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HAVING A BALL

Ben Robertsffhe Dally Iowan

Hawkeye fans (left to right) Eric Grieser, Travis Van Glnkle, Richard Grove, and Nathan Michael keep the energy high In the student section during the 56.0 rout of Ball State on Sept. 3 In
Kinnick Stadium. While students have seen a 14.3 percent Increase In ticket prices and a transition In student seatina from the west sideline to the southwest comer, they were also
granted 2,000 extra seats and a position directly above the Hawkeyes' entrance to lhe field.

Levee plugged, but 10,000 may be dead
The New Orleans
mayor makes
his direst
prediction yet
BY DOUG SIMPSON
ASSOCI.A.TED PRESS

NEW ORLEANS -A week
after Hurricane Katrina swept
through, engineers plugged the
levee break that had swamped
much of the city, and floodwaters began to recede, but along
with the good news came the
mayor's direst prediction yet: as
many as 10,000 dead.
Crews had put up metal
sheets and dropped 3,000-pound
sandbags from helicopters onto
the 17th Street canal leading to
Lake Pontchartrain to plug the
200-foot-wide gap, and water
was being pumped from the
canal back into the lake.
State officials and the U.S.
Army Corps of Engineers say
once the canal level is drawn
down 2 feet, Pumping Station
No. 6 can begin pumping water
out of the bowl-shaped city.
Some parts of the city
already showed slipping floodwaters as the repair neared
completion, with the low-lying
.Ninth Ward dropping more
than a foot. In downtown New
Orleans, some streets were
merely wet rather than
swamped.
SEE LEVEE, PAGE 4A
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Partly sunny,
breezy, 20%
chance of rain

Commentary

Locals collect storm aid Getting
BY KATIE BYER8-DENT
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Children wandered among
forklifts and semis in the
Coral Ridge Mall parking lot
on Sept. 2, ~g packages
of water and baby diapers .
Local radio personality Scott
Schulte of the station Z102.9
stood nearby, guiding the children's every move.
Gripping the children's
hands firmly in thanks, Schulte
moved through the 50 volunteers that helped collect 54 tons
of emergency supplies for the
victims ofHurricane Katrina in
their two-day collection drive in
Cedar Rapids and Iowa City.
"We're trying to give a time
and a place for people to do
what they want to do when
they are tired of watching
images on TV and are ready to
act," he said.
Residents acted by filling 10
semis in two days with water,
food, baby items, cleaning supplies, generators, and chain
saws. From Iowa, the trucks
will travel to Indiana to Feed
the Children, the nonprofit
organization that partnered
with Z102.9, which will then
distribute the items to hurricane victims.
The local relief effort
attracted a wide variety

BY ANNE WEBBEKING
SPECIAl TOTHE DAILYIOWAN

I almost didn't evacuate New
Orleans.
Waking up the morning of
Aug. 27, I planned to put my
recently purchased pairs of
blue jeans on
the uppeT-most
shelves of my
ground-floor
apartment. I
would go to my
job at the

TimesPicayune, New

native Bridget Storlie, who
collected money from her
classes on Sept. 2 and brought
it to Schulte.

the former Ul
Orleans' only
daily newspa- journalism student
per. We'd hurry is a news designer
for the
to meet early
Times-Picayune
deadlines
of New Orleans
before the
wind, rain, and
expected power outages. My
co-workers and myself
planned on waiting out the
storm, hoping our only
disturbance would be the
expected power outages.

SEE DONATIONS, PAGE 4A

SEE WEBBEKING, PAGE 4A

Laura Schmitt/The Daily Iowan

Josh Curphy of the Ul Community CredH Union, carrys boxes of donations to their designated plies
during a donation drive for Hurricane Katrina victims on Sept. 2 In the Coral Ridge Mall parking lot.
The donations will go to the Feed the Children Foundation, which will then distribute the goods to
the affected areas.
of volunteers from the Iowa

City area.
One volunteer wrapped pallets in plastic wrap. She
pitched in help because her
sister attends Tulane University in New Orleans, she said.
The trucks were loaded by

10 members of the UI
fraternity Sigma Phi Epsilon.
Children dashed between
stacks of water taller than
them, signing banners that
donned each pallet.
Also among the crowd was
UI senior and New Orleans

DEFERRED JUDGMENT

SEEING CYCLONES

Hawkeye football player Antwan Allen
receives a deferred judgment, and 100
hours of community service, in his
assault case. 3A

A Ul student wants the city to take
down a Ped Mall sculpture because it
looks too much like the Iowa State
mascot. No, really. SA

Webbeklng

STUDENTS, RESEARCHER TALK TO
THE Ul ABOUT RELOCATING, 4A

SEE WEBBEKING'S FULL STORY
ON WWW.DAILYIOWAN.COM
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Alpta officials did not relllm phone
cfa'oe oo Aug. 28
a ~ for treatment. the report said.
Iowa City~ Sgt Doug Hart sait calls.
Woo kn:h tnlk. a:cooi¥J ID b
T1Wtklegree sexual abuse, a Class C
liD rf4D1- Anlnl 2 p.m. tllllllll 00 Sept 2. information about the
temy, canies a prison sentence of up
aii!!Qdl C3l!d an m a s11nge woman's condJtion is unavailable.
ln an interview coOOucl!d by polia! to 10 years in prison and a maximum
mcrn.llmMif ter paniS, at raped her.

an charged with
rape

11

The woman. after enduring the
u
s act for nearly fJVe
m utes. dro herself to a hosp1tal

officials. Fuentes, 4494 Taft Ave. S.E.
Lot C36, said he thought the lllter-

course was consensual.

fine of $1 O,IXKI. Fuentes

was

Polley: The Oaitf loW3n strives for
accuracy and fairness in the reporting
of news. If a report is wrong or misleading, a request for a correction or a
clarification may be made.

also

chattJed with possession of cocaine.

- ., Mart IOIWirtll

new state report.
The Iowa Alcoholic Beverages
munity and place aD the responsibility Division, which controls the distrion the Mdua1.•
said "Its bution of liquor in the state, reported sales of $146.8 million for the
if we have both.·
Vltsa was $llpposed to be at the year ended June 30, up $13.1 milevent, but he stayed in Iowa to lion from the year before.
Its report showed that Iowans
coordtna emergency housing for
horncane vlctuns being moved to bought about 3.5 million gallons of
his tale. The second-term governor liquor during the year, up 6 2 peris a possi e presidential candidate cent from the previous year. Wine
sales totaled 3 million gallons, up 7
for 2008.
percent, but beer purchases
Iowans love lor liquor dropped 1 percent. to about 74
million gallons.
continues
Kevin Hammer, 39, a local barDES MOINES (AP) - Iowans tender, said his choice of drinks is
are drin no more cocktails and Ke el One Citron vodka and lemonade.
win the summertime, it's a lot
wine but less beer, according to a

colder, and you have it on ice."
Hammer said
The sale of liquor, such as vodka
and gin, used to peak during the hoiday season, but sales have evened
out throughout the year, said lynn
Walding, administrator of the
Alcoholic Beverages Division.
"It's become more a mainstream
beverage.· especial~ among people in
the 21- to 29-year-old age group,
Walding said.
"The old adage that 'one generation
drinks what the previous generation
didn't' appears to be accurate," he said.
The division generated about
$78 million in revenue from sales
of liquor. beer, and wine for state
and local government programs.

ence with officcal acts, first-deoree
theft, drMng while under .suspen·
sion, and possession of stolen prop·

Cltrl PllriOI, 21, 427 S. Van
Buren St., was charged Sept. 2 with
possession of marijuana.
Dllloa Pla11t111, 18, Sioux City,
was charged Sept. 2 with PAULA.
Cll1t01 PriiCI, 39, 50 Am hurst St.
Apt. 1, was charged Sept. 2 with
driving while under suspension.
Zacll1ry Ralatol, 18, 83 Olive
Court, was charged Sunday with
public Intoxication, obstruction, and
PAULA.
Fraakle Rtyn, 33, Schaumberg,
Ill., was charged Sunday with public
Intoxication.
Brack Reiter, 18, 337 Slater, was
charged Sept. 2 with PAULA and
presence in a liquor establishment
after hours.
Brittany Rptrd, 20, 2781 Triple
Crown lane Apt. 3, was charged
Sept. 3 with PAULA.
Teresa lanello, 20, 516 S. Van
Buren St., was charged Sunday with
PAULA and unlawful use of another's 10.
Ryan Schall, 19, Norwalk, Iowa,
was charged Sept. 2 with disorderly
conduct, unlawful use of another's
10, and public intoxication.
Tartar Schlunh, 20, 1224 Riverside
Drive, was charged Sept. 2 with
PAULA.
Allin Schmitz, 21, 922 E.
Washington St. Apt. C4, was
charged Sept. 1 with disorderly
house.
Justin Schowalter, 18, Cedar
Rapids, was charged Sunday with
PAULA and unlawful use of another's ID.
Tyler Scllultz, 21, 623 Iowa Ave.
Apt. 3, was charged Monday with
public intoxication.
Kevin ltllllkl, 19, 630 N.
Dubuque St., was charged Sunday
with PAULA.
Adam Slllttk, 23, 112 E.
Bloomington St. Apt. 9, was charged
Sept. 2 with public intoxication.
Tyler Shultz, 21, 637 S. Johnson
St. Apt. 12, was charged Sept. 2
with public Intoxication and indecent
conduct.
Rr•• Smllla, 20, Aurora, Ill., was
charged Sept. 3 with PAULA.
Gl'lllt Snyder, 20, 219 E. Church St.,
was charged Sept. 2 with PAULA.
.111011 Sparland, 19, Johnston, Iowa,
was charged Sept. 2 with PAULA
Brtl Stotler, 21, Cedar Rapids, was
charged Sunday with public intoxication and disorderly conduct.
L1k1 Strl1111, 22, 74 Miller Ave.
S.W. Apt. 8, was charged Sept. 3
with public intoxication.
Dalila Tllltrlca, 19, Waukee, Iowa,
was charged Sept 2with PAULA
Kryatll Tlltl, 19, 327 E. College
St. Apt. 1712, was charged Sept.
2with PAULA.
Rollllt Dill, 29, Springfield, Ill., was
charged Sept 3with public Intoxication.
Tori Torna1:1, 18, Lombard, Ill.,
was charged Sept. 2 with PAULA.
lam111 Tllarata1, 28, 2505 Wayne
Ave., was charged Sept. 1 with public intoxication.
Jtlllftr T1lla, 20, 427 S. Dodge Apt.
B, was charged Sept. 3 with PAULA.
Alra1 Walker, 18, Apt. 3201 Burge,
was charged Sept. 2 with PAULA
Mltllln Wanl, 20, lake Villa, Ill.,
was charged Sept. 2 with PAULA.
Doltla ...... 32,4900 American
legion Ad S.E., was charged SUnday
with indecent conduct
Patrick we•rle, 2227 Quad, was
charged Sunday with presence in a
liquor establishment after hours.
Htltlltr Welllrlq, 19, Pekin, Ill.,
was charged Sept. 2 with PAULA.
Mlcllltl Wlltlllr, 44, Cedar Rapids,
was charged Sept 3 with OWl.
Lllrll Wlntlf, 36, 6619 Chresthill
Drive, was charged Sept. 3 with OWl.
Clllf Wytlra, 22, 124 E.
Bloomington St. Apt. 2, was charged
Monday with public intoxication.
Ctrlty Zl,llr, 18, Mundelein, Ill.,
was charged Sept. 2 with PAULA
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POUCE BLOTTER
Carrlaa Ua 111, 18, Chicago,
charged Sept. 2 w1th posses·
on o alcohol und r the leoaJ oe.
Alrtl Altll, 26, '"bertyvil Ill.,
rg Sept 3 th publiC
t
tJOn.
.loll Altlrltle, 30, 2254 S
Ri r d Orve Apt. 41 , WI
charg d Sunday w1th operatmo
to ted and posses ion of
n op n conta n r of alcohol in pub1

Amlltll 11111 20, Cedar Rapids,
s rg d Sept 3 w th PAULA
Ka erl11 lat••artl, 23, D cor h,
lo ,
ch rg d Sept. 3 with
OWl.
Emllr l1tter1oa 20 Valley Ave.
Apt 6, s charged S pt. 3 w1th
PAULA.
Joa aa Beard, 24, 2913 Wayne
Av ., was charg d Monday with
dr ng wtll under uspenston.
Ktwlll lllldlttl, 19, 630 N.
Dubuqu St., was ·Charged Sunday
lh PAULA.
Trenton lender, 20 Waukee, Iowa,
s charged Sunday with PAULA.
A•drew BorJa, 19, Cedar Rapids,
was charged Sept. 3 w1th posseson of a controlled substanc w th
th In nt to d liver and drug taxmp vlo t n.
Icon lradea, 21, Eldridge, Iowa,
charged Sund y WJth OWl and
nt rl renee w th off•clalac .
Nlc 0111 Brawl, 22. Storm Lake,
Iowa,
s charged S pt. 2 with
publ c Intoxication.
Rfln CIVIIIIIh. 20, 402 S.
Glbert St. Apt 724, was charged
Sept. 2 wtth PAULA.
ltlvtl Cllllatrom, 20, Spencer,
Iowa. wa charg d Sept. 2 with
PAULA.
Nit II CIOIII, 20, 2320 Taylor
Drive, was charg d Sept. 3 w1th
PAULA.
lttllerlne Caltmtn, 19, 728 E.
W h ngton St., was charged Sept.
2 with PAULA.
COIIICO COIICIJitiOI, 44, address
unknown, was charged Sept. 3 With
obstruction and disorderly conduct.
Cur11a Coati011, 17, 16 Metric Road,
s charged Sept. 1 w1th posses·
s on of marijuana and simple
assault.
WIIIIIID Coara•. 19, 432 S.
Johnson St, was charged Monday
With publiC IntOXIcatiOn, diSOrderly
house. nd unlawful use of another's
ID.
Cattllrlae Cooper, 42, 716 N. Parx
St., s charged Sept. 3 with dtsord rly conduct
.loa 11 Cord, 20, Des Moines, was
charged Sept 2 wrth PAULA.
I 111 Craltlt 25, Cedar Rapids,
was charged Sept. 3 with possesSiOn of an open container of alcohol
1n public.
RJ11 DIWIOI, 27, 1304 Marcy St.,
was charged Sep. 2 wrth indecent
conduct.
frllk DIIMIItiO, 20, 337 E.
Church St. Apt 3, was charged Sept.
2 wlth PAULA.
C' ltl Dtlroae. 18, Mingoka, Ill.,
was charged Sept. 2 w1th PAULA.
MICUII Otlll, 19, Wheaton, Ill.,
was charged Sept 2 wrth PAULA
.ltr-11 Ditty, 19, 807 E.
Washing1on St. Apt. 2, was charged
Sept. 1 With PAULA
MlcHIII Dull, 24, 172 Harbet
Ave., was charged Sept. 3 w1th pubbe Intoxication and assault causing
njury.
lrl_,ley Ent1111, 20, 533 S. Van
Buren St. Apt 2, was charged Sept
2 With mdecent conduct
Ktlll 8111.. 20, Cedar Rapids,
was charged Sept. 3 with PAULA.
Trter flmll, 19, 25 N. Oak Drive,
was charged Sept. 2 with indecent
conduct
AltiiiiJ Flppllter. 21, 432 s.
Johnson St. Apt. 2, was charged
Monday wrth public Intoxication.
lett Fltra, 36, address unknown,
was charged Sept 1 with interfer-

t

,.

arty.
AIIIIIIY fiiiOII, 19, 402 S
Gilbert St., Apt. 715, was charged
Sept. 2 w1th public Intoxication.
Meellaa Ft ll, 20, Harmon, Ill., was
charged Sept. 2 with PAULA.
Garry f i ller, 31, Davenport, was
charged Sept. 3 w1th operatmg while
intoxicated.
Alllldl
GIDriOIIIIOI, 20,
Longrove, Ill., was charged Sept. 2
w1th PAULA and unlawful use of
anoth r's 10.
Joeapll Oll mpola, 21, Hamilton,
Iowa, was charged Sept. 3 with
OWl.
Joalll l Olttl11, 20, 1010
Benton St., was charged Sept. 2
With PAULA
l tevea Gockley, 19, Usle, Ill., was
charged Sept. 2 with PAULA.
R111 G~tdammt , 28, 1205laura
Drive Apt. 4, was charged Sept. 1
with domestic abuse.
BIIJtmln H1mner, 20, Ottumwa,
Iowa, was charged Sept. 2 w1th drivng while under suspension.
Jon Handel, 39, German Valley, Ill.,
was charged Sept. 2 With interternce w th off1c al acts and public
Intoxication
MIICIIIII Hllfll, 22, address
unknown. was charged Sept. 3 with
disorderly conduct, pubhc intoxication, and Interference with official
acts.
Al- ll f H111rdan, 20, 1006 E.
Market St., was charged Sunday
with PAULA.
Aflm Harris, 20, Des Moines, was
charged Sept. 2 With PAULA.
J1111 Htrm111, 19, Farley, Iowa,
was charged Sept. 2 with PAULA.
Emily Htvtrtz, 20, 112 E.
Davenport St. Apt. 8, was charged
Sunday with PAULA.
Dl vld Hickey, 20, Winfield, Ill., was
charged Sept. 2 With PAULA.
JOI I ..I I HllllriOI , 20, 426 s.
Johnson St. Apt. B, was charged
Sept. 3 with PAULA.
J1m11 HlltOI, 21, 906 N. linn St.,
was charged Sept 2 With indecent
conduct.
Cllrllltll HHIIr, 20, St. Charles,
Ill., was charged Sunday with
PAULA
Dnlll Hl-lllrll, 30, Rolling
Meadows, Ill., was charged Monday
With public intoxication.
MittI lallttl, 26, 101 w. Rochester
Ave., was charged Sept. 3 with indecent conduct.
Kin Jenera, 18, 2314 Burge, was
charged Aug. 23 with PAULA and
presence in a liquor establishment
after hours.
CltrtllOI Jlllll, 26, 1420
Edgewater Drive, was charged Sept.
3 with public intoxication.
Valerie Jallaaa1, 20, 327 E.
College St. Apt. 1725, was charged
Sept 2 with PAULA.
IIYII lllatr, 22, 402 S. Gilbert St.
Apt 724, was charged Sept. 2 with
disorderly house.
Alia• llrcll, 20, Roselle, Ill., was
charged Sept. 2 with PAULA and
unlawful use of another's ID.
Daaltl 111111, 19, Webster City,
Iowa, was charged Sept. 3 with
indecent conduct.
Moatt ltiWIIf, 28, Colorado
Springs, Colo., was charged Sunday
with OWl.
TIIIMII llllper, 20, Ames, was
charged Sept. 2 with PAULA
11111•11 IIIZIIIIIW, 19, 35 W.
Burlington St., was charged Sept. 3
with interference with official acts
and public intoxication.
11111111 IIAIIIItr, 35, 2007
Union Road, was charged Sept. 2
with drMng while under suspension.
llctlt lltznlcll, 20, 516 S. Van
Buren St., was charged Sunday with
PAULA.
CHI'tlly ltlll, 20, Medina, Minn.,

w.

was charged Sept. 2 with PAULA.
lllcllolll Krama, 21, 922 E.
Washington St. Apt. 4C, was
charged Sept. 1 with disorderly
house.
Scott Kr111, 19, 19343 Breezy
R1dge Road, was charged Sept. 2
w1th PAULA and unlawful use of
another's ID.
011111 Krook, 19, 309 N. Riverside
Drive, was charged Sept. 2 with
operating while intox cated.
Allllldtr Lug, 20, 923 E.
Washington St., was charged Sept.
3 w1lh PAULA
Mil L1rm11, 19, N120 Currier, was
charged Sept. 3 with PAULA.
Mlt.:hell Lllleathl, 20, 1412
Bums St., was charged Sept. 1 with
fifth-degree theft.
Brady little, 17, Keswick, Iowa,
was charged Sunday with PAULA.
Mlcll11l Madden, 18, 1420 Burge,
was charged Sunday with public
intoxication.
l ean Mt ddtn, 18, Elmhurst, Ill.,
was charged Sunday w1th PAULA.
Htrley M1r111, 20, Marengo, Ill ,
was charged Sept 3 with PAULA.
Llndaty Mal lia, 20, Urbandale,
Iowa, was charged Sept. 2 with
PAULA.
Clltrlll Merer. 19, Cedar Rapids,
was charged Sept. 2 w1th PAULA.
Sartll M1:K1y, 29, 98 Erobl lane,
was charged Monday with public
intoxication.
Tllomll
McCOIIIIII,
23,
Mechanicsville, Iowa, was charged
Sunday with public intoxication and
possession of marijuana.
KIVIII McElroy, 18, 921 Rienow,
was charged Sept. 2 with indecent
conduct.
Brian McKenzie, 20, Des Moines,
was charged Sept. 2 with PAULA.
Gtortll Mead, 63, 1259 Shannon
Drive Apt. 321, was charged Sunday
with public intoxication.
Allton MtraCII, 19, 728 E.
Washington St., was charged Sept.
2 with PAULA.
Btn)amla Miller, 20, Cedar Falls,
was charged Sept. 3 with PAULA.
Mtrl: Miller, 19, 5620 Daum, was
charged Sept. 1 with interference
with official acts and interference
with a traffic control device.
Nltl Mlttelmaa, 19, libertyville,
Ill., was charged Sept. 2 with
PAULA.
MICIIIII Moller, 21, 732 E.
Jefferson St., was charged Sept. 2
with public intoxication.
Scan Marta, 19, Aurora, Ill., was
charged Sept. 2 with PAULA.
Tllomaa M1rplly, 39, 716 N. Parx
St., was charged Sept. 3 with public
intoxication and disorderly conduct.
AltiiiiJ lifers, 22, Cedar Rapids,
was charged Sept. 3 with public
intoxication and interference with
official acts.
Eric M11, 20, Ames, was charged
Sept. 2 with PAULA.
Katllllll llelaoa, 19, Ankeny,
Iowa, was charged Sept. 2 with
PAULA and unlawful use of another's 10.
Etlward MillO, 20, Naperville,
Iowa, was charged Sept. 2 with
PAULA.
lratlley Mtrtll, 21 , 1404
Dickerson lane, was charged Sept.
2 with open container.
Ja_,t MIWIIII, 19, 115 N.
Dubuque St. Apt. K, was charged
Aug. 19 with possession of marijuana.
lrllllllltwtH, 20, 621 Iowa Ave.
Apt. 4, was charged Sept. 2 with
indecent conduct.
Mattllew Perter, 20, Nevada, Iowa,
was charged Sept. 2 with PAULA.
Marc PatltnH, 20, Waukee, Iowa,
was charged Sept. 2 with PAULA.
Marc Patllnll, 20, 512 S. Dodge
St., was charged Monday with
PAULA.
A••• PtltyiDIII, 26, Knoxville,
Iowa, was charged Sept. 3 with public intoxication.
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Latte (Short)
or Cappuccino

351-0052

One coupon per customer. Not valid with other offer. Exp. 9/15/05.
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Gamma Phi Beta
would like to welcome their
newest members!
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Abby Matthews
Alanna Olson
Alison Rier
Allison Streuter
Alyssa Sales
Amanda Parker
Amy Peterson
Annalisa Sawick
Ashley Brank
Christina Bunte
Gretchen Woellel
Heather Hawthorne
Jackie Bone
Stephanie Vasquez

Jess Halfen
Julie Jantz
Kate O'Brien
KellyLeska
Laura Martin
Lauren Albert
Lindsay Crow
Lindsay Hora
Lindsey Levin
Lydia Wardin
Meaghan Jorgensen
Megan Schmitz
Miranda Straw
Nikki Aurelio
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Allen gets deferred judgment

Bias complaint
may go to court
'Ms. Daniels felt it was ahostile environment by having
what is typically aphrase of the slave era, 'Yes, 'um,'
uttered at her by employees of the University of Iowa
and adisplay of KKK-related materials.'
-Jeff Tronvold, Daniels' aHorney

BY LAURA THOMPSON
1HE DAILYr/N~

Alron Holm1ren!The Daily Iowan

Iowa football player Antwan Allen exits the Johnson County Courthouse on Sept. 2 after being given a delemd judgment for assaulting
Maurice Payne and breaking his Jaw. Allen must serve 100 hours of community service, and he will be on probation for one year.
BY JANE SLUSARK
lHE DAILY lOW~

Hawkeye football player
Antwan Allen will continue to
clock in community-service hours
instead of serving jail time aft.er
breaking an Iowa State University
student's jaw with a single blow
last November.
Allen, 22, received a deferred
judgment on Sept. 2 after being
found guilty of assault causing
iiijury for punching student Maurice Payne in the side of the head,
brealdng his jaw and knocking
him unconscious.
The cornerback is required to

perform 100 hours of community service, speaking with area
elementary, junior-high, and
high-school students about the
consequences of violence.
Sixth District Associate Judge
Stephen Gerard also ordered one
year ofsupervised probation.
Johnson County Attorney J.
Patrick White had requested that
Allen face 90 days in jail, with all
but two weeks suspended, and a
$1,000 fine.
But Gerard disagreed and said
the sentence was appropriate,
because Allen hit Payne after being
assaulted himself and that Allen
did not persist in his punches.

"You grew up in a hard place,"
Gerard told Allen. "You persevered with great family support.
You came to Iowa City, Iowa,
and made it through four or five
years without getting into any
trouble. A great percentage of
Iowa students can't say that."
Allen's mother, grandmother,
aunt, and cousin flew in for the
sentencing from Allen's hometown of Tampa, Fla.
Payne was not present during
Allen's sentencing, but White
read a statement from the City
High alumnus.
Payne recounted the events of
the night of the assault and

detailed the six-week long liquid
diet he was on while his jaw was
wired shut. He lost 25 pounds
and said he "couldn't eat Christ;..
mas dinner with my family."
The Hawkeye cornerback was
suspended from Iowa's opener
against Ball State, which the
Hawkeyes dominated, 56-0. He
has also performed team-mandated community service.
Head coach Kirk Ferentz said
last week that Allen could face
additional punishment from the
team or university following his
sentencing.
E-mail 0/reporter Jarle SltJSalk:
jane-slusark@ulowa.edu

Profs: Bush took quick route in
Rehnquist successor
'Choosing Roberts as the nominee for
. . .
.
.
Chief JUStiCe WaS the eaSieSt thing for the
President tO dO.'
- Ul political-science Professor Peverlll Squire

BY KATHERINE BISANZ
THE DAILY IDW~

The death of Chief Justice
William Rehnquist on Sept. 3
has forced President Bush to
quickly nominate a successor,
a move UI scholars called "the
easiest thing" to do.
The nominee, John Roberts,
had been up for Justice Sandra Day O'Connor's associatejustice seat on the Supreme
Court. O'Connor announced
her retirement on July 1.
"Choosing Roberts as the
nominee for chief justice was
the easiest thing for the president to do," said Ul

Roberts
political-science Professor Supreme Court
nominee
Peverill
Squire, saying
that Roberts is not a controversial figure and therefore is
the "safe" option from Bush's
perspective.
Cary Covington, an associate political-science professor,
said Roberts was a safe choice
for the president, who could
have chosen from among the
associate justices on the
Court. Associate Justice
Antonio Scalia or Ju stice
Clarence Thomas are proverbial "lightning rods" - nominees more likely to cause con-

troversy among parties
because of their records of
conservative voting in the
past, Covington said.
Although some liberal
groups have concerns about
Roberts' reputation as a conservative, Covington said, a
filibuster has "'become almost
unthinkable" because of the
importance of the position.
The job of the chief justice is
not formally a more important
job than those of the associate
justices, because the chief justice has only one vote among
the nine justices, but the position does play an informal role
in "shaping the work of the
court," Covington said.
The chief justice is looked to
for leadership by other justices,
Covington said , and a newly
evolved rule dictates that the
chiefjustice decides who writes
the opinion of the court if he or
she is in the majority.
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E-mail 0/reporter l'aherlne Blsanz at:
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We find nice homes for University
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please give us a call!
"The Un-oQickll Realtors
oftu University of Iowa"

Both ~quire and Covington
emphastzed the pressure on
President Bush to nominate a
woman or a minority for
O'Connor's seat.
The president will most likely
try to select a minority or a
woman, Squire said, but the person will probably be someone on
Bush's prior list of possible nominees who have already been
investigated. As of right now,
Squire said, there is no way to
know who that is.
Covington believes that
Roberts will be confirmed,
"absent a blockbuster event
that we don't know about yet."
He said he has been using the
president's nomination power in
the Supreme Court appointment
process as well as the confi.rm.ationpoweroftheSenateasdiscussion topics in currentlntroduction to American Politics course.

An attorney for a former
UI employee who filed a
claim of discrimination
against the university in
early June said the issue will
likely be taken to district
court "at some point," after
administrative remedies
have been exhausted.
The UI faces an civilrights complaint filed with
the Iowa Civil Rights Commission and the State
Appeal Board.
Felisa Daniels, a former
program assistant at the UI
Asthma Center, was fired for
alleged misconduct on May
16. During an employmentbenefits appeal in July,
Daniels, who is black, said
she was disrespected by a
coworker who reportedly
responded to her with the
phrase, "Yes, 'urn" and displayed a photograph of a
child in a Ku Klux Klan outfit on her desk.
In a tape recording of the
July 13 appeal, Carol Webby,
a human-resources administrative assistant in internal
medicine, said she fired
Daniels for a remark she
made to her supervisor, Sandra Reed, on May 12.
"I was told by her supervisor that Ms. Daniels had
made a remark to her that
stated, '1'11 take you out,' "
Webby said.
Reed, who declined to comment, testified that Daniels
told her she was going to pursue a M.B.A. and would stop
at nothing to accomplish her
goals, even if it meant taking
Reed down.
Webby said no witnesses
overheard the comment, and
the Human Resources did
not investigate the remark.
Daniels was terminated four
days later for her inability
to work in a team and follow
the chain of command,
Webby said.
She said Daniels was not
informed about the comment
"that really did trigger the
termination" and that she
fired Daniels without issuing

any warnings, because she
was within a standard twoyear probation period, which
commenced with her hiring
date.
Webby did not return
phone calls. Marc Mills, the
Ul's general counsel, said in
a statement he could not
comment on the specifics of
the complaint.
During the hearing,
Daniels denied threatening
Reed and said the hostility in
the office was the result of
Jackie Loesche, a colleague
who, she said, offended her
with derogatory language.
Daniels also accused Loesche
of displaying a picture of a 2or 3-year-old white child
dressed in a Ku Klux Klan
outfit reaching out to a group
of minority police officers.
"Ms. Daniels felt it was a
hostile environment by having what is typically a
phrase of the slave era, 'Yes,
' um,' uttered at her by
employees of the University
of Iowa and a display of
KKK-related materials," Jeff
Tronvold, Daniels' attorney,
said in a telephone interview
on Sept. 1.
A phone call to Loesche was
not returned.
Webby contended during
the hearing that the photograph "shows discrimination
is not something a child is
aware of." She said the display, largely that of a pacifist, included pictures of
peace doves.
But Tronvold pointed out
one of the photographs has a
dove with a gun's cross hairs
centered on it.
A judge reinstated Daniels'
unemployment benefits, concluding the university failed
to prove misconduct after the
appeal hearing.
All complaints of discrimination at the university are
filed with the Office of Equal
Opportunity and Diversity.
Between July 2004 and
June, 13 complaints were
filed, which is up from nine
complaints in 2004 and six
complaints in 2003.
E-mail 0/reporter laura Thompson al:
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Katrina drives her out
WEBBEKIIC
CONTI UED FROM PAGE 1A
But overnight, Hurricane Ka~
rina's winds picked up speed,
and her unruly path started to
cloee in on the Big Easy. Early
that manDng, the phooe aill.s
began- all pleas me to leave
the city. The most oonvincing call
came from my boss, who the
night before had pulled me aside
at work to calm any anxiety I

roc

Rldllowtner/Associated Press

Adead IMMty lin In the ftoodWittn on canal S1rett In New OrluM on Sunday. The ctty Is lltltred with
bod ts, JOmt of them vk:tlms of Hurricane kltrlna and some of them victims of the post-hurricane
I
pptd the ttty for IIVIIII days before NaUonal Guanl and Army troops arrived.

rleans levee plugged
CO

n

LEVEE

continued rift between state
and fi der 1 officials over the
lown
of a rtli f fforl. The
first ignificant convoy of food,
wat r and m dicine didn't
arriv in New Orleans until
four full day an r th hurrican , and t.he m yor and oth rs
id me aurvivors died awaiting roli f.
Louiaian ' larg t n wspa·
per, th Times·Picayune, called
for th firing of v ry official at
the ~ dcral Emergency Man·
g ·m nt
ncy in an open 1 tter to Pr id nt Bu h that it
publi hed.
At a pin Baton Ro , BU!Ih
id alll
of th guvcmm nt
w r doing their b at, and he
pi ~: • long as any Jjji is in
d.nnger, we'v t work U> do."
Louisiana Gov. Kathleen
Blanco h refU800 U> sign over
National Guard control to the
federal government and has
turned to a ClinU>n administra·
lion official, former Federal
Emergency
fanagcment
~ ncy chi f Jam
Lee Witt., U>
h lp run relief efforts.
Blanco, a Democrat, wa not
inform d of the timing ofBu11h's
vi il, nor waa she imm diately
invited to meet him or travel
with him. In fact, Blanco's office
didn't know when Bush was
coming until told by roporteJ'B.
Late Monday, Blanco denied
th ro wru~ tension with Bush.
"We'd like to sU>p the voices
out there trying to create a
divide. There is no divide," she
said. "Every leader in this
natton wants U> see this problem solved."
In Texas, U.S. Health and
Human Services Secretary
Mike Leavitt declared a public
health emergency for that state,
saying it would speed up federal
assistance to help almost
240,000 storm evacuees - the
most of any tate.
While the New Orleans'
refugee were mostly poor and
black, Jefferson Parish brought
the storm's destruction to a much
wider economic Cross-section.
The prawling parish stretches
from Grand Isle on the Gulf of
Mexico to Lake Pootchartrain
in the north, and includes some
of the metropolitan area's most
exclusive neighborhoods.
In the enclave of Old
Metairie, the rows of palatial,
six-bedroom homes sustained
little structural damage but bad
some of the worst flooding.
Water rippled up the knobs at
front doors and completely rove red Mercedes-Benzes and

EO FROM PAGE lA

bad about my first hurricane.
Her message the next morning W88 clear. She wru~ evacuating, and he trongly ug·
gest.ed that I do the same.
I tried to find a balance
between leaving as soon as possible and filling my car with aB
much as possible. I loaded my
car and began my trek out of
town. My neighborly street,
which seemed to always have
porch-sitters relaxing, had
been locked up and ilenced.
Two cars, one on each side of
the street, remained.
By noon I was on the interstate- along with what
seemed like the rest of the
town. I decided to head north,
knowing that ifthe storm I
had always heard stories
about actually happenedthe one where the whoJe city
would be submerged in water

and we'd have nothing to go
back to, fd be closer to my first
home-Iowa.
I knew I would have to drive
to at leru~t Memphis to find a
hotel room. My plans were to
meet my friend, who had left
two hours before me.
The traffic inched along.
Drive 10 feet, then stop. Another ten feet, then stop.
Gas stations I passed were
deserted. The gaB had run out;
the employees, like everyone
else, were fleeing. Fortunately,
I had filled my tank with gas
the day before. An hour
passed, and I bad traveled
fewer than 10 miles.
After six hours of wall-to-wall
traffic going east out of New
Orleans, I finally started to
head north. The outer bands of
Katrina were on top of us, and
it rained consistently for hours.
That night I spent listening
to Mississippi public radio,
hearing many stories similar
to my own. People who had
woken up around 10, realized
they needed to leave, and got
on the road around noon.
At 5 a.m., 17 hours after l
had left New Orleans, I arrived
in a small town outside of
Memphis. My friend, who had
left New Orleans only two
hours before me, had arrived

DONATIONS
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A
"I've seen the pictures and
talked to my family there, and I
feel helpless. Doing nothing
would drive me
she said,
as money mttled in the old coffee
tin she used to collect change. "'t
takes my mind off things."
Local businesses got
involved too, carting vans filled

crazy:

with donations and offering
lunch for volunteers. Schulte
received an envelope of notes
from second-graders at Wood
Elementary School to accompany the donations.
"It's the boy who gives his
allowance or the truck drivers
willing to drive that make the
difference," Schulte said.
"When Iowa is called upon to
help out, we do so in a big way."
The drive raised both money

and emergency supplies for
New Orleans, but it also
brought out the best in Iowa
City residents, volunteers said.
"Seeing people care gives me
hope," Storlie said. "It gives me
hope that New Orleans will be
rebuilt."
E-mail OJ reporter Katie Byers·Dent at.

transfer students for the semester.
Different colleges, such as the
College of Law and the Tippie
College of Business, have contacted
Loyola University at New Orleans,
Dillard University, Tulane University,
and Southern University with
options for the displaced students.
Ul Admissions Director Michael
Barron said in a press release that
some of the students who have
contacted the university are natives
of Iowa who chose to go South for
college.

There is at least one
Loyola University sophomore from
the Chicago area who Is thinking
about transferring to Ul, officials
said.
Ul faculty and staff are also wei·
coming researchers from the
Southern institutions to continue
their research at Ul. One researcher
In New Orleans who trained at the
Carver College of Medicine has
been invited to continue his work In
a Carver laboratory.
- by Meghan V. Malloy

kathleen·byers-dent@uiwoa.edu

SEE WHAT YOU CAN DO LOCALLY TO
HELP: WWW.DAILYIOWAN.COM

METRO
Some students may
transfer from
hurricane area
The Ul Office of Admissions has
had contact with at least 16 students who attend colleges and uni·
versitles In the Louisiana and
Mississippi about transferring to
the Ul for the semester.
Ul Provost Michael Hogan said
in an Sept. 2 statement that the university could expect up to 75
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Iowa's Local Harvest

at 10 p.m., seven hours earlier.
Apparently everyone had left
at noon.
I spent the next day in
Memphis waiting to hear word
on when I might be able to
return. A return seemed emi·
nent with news reports saying
New Orleans had once again
escaped the big one.
Of course, that all changed
when the levees broke.
Unable to return home, I had
only one option- to return to
the Hawkeye State, where I
remain today. I pass my days
now watching and reading the
news coverage, trying to catch
a glimpse of my old life from
the aerial shots of the city. rve
searched the video footage for
my apartment, but houses
under water all look the same.
I don't know what shape my
apartment will be in when I
return. It may have survived
the flooding only to be looted.
I don't know when ru
return. Or ifrll want to stsy
once I do.
Fbr now though, New Orleans
is a distant, disembodied version
ofitself on my television screen.
In my mind, it is the same
peaceful place I left on that Sunday morning over a week ago.
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BY BRIAN TRIPLETT
lliE DAILY IOWAN

I can't think about much
else right now, and I
defmitely can't write about
anything else. It may not
seem like it has much to
do with Iowa City, but it
should. It should have to
do with every city and
every person in this
country.
As I write this, hundreds, possibly thousands,
of dead bodies are floating
around the flooded towns
of the Gulf Coast. How am
I supposed to analyze the
difference between a
metaphor and a simile
right now?
As I write this, parents
don't know where their
children are and if they
will ever see them again.
How is it right to
concentrate on my grade
point average or how the
Hawkeyes will fare against
Iowa State this weekend?
People haven't just lost
their homes to Hurricane
Katrina.
They've lost their cities
and their lives. They've
lost parts of their pasts
and hope for their futures.
When I hear someone
around town complaining
that the line for the bar is
too long or gas prices are
too high, I want to shake
my head. Have you not
turned on CNN? Do you
not know how small our
problems are right now?
fm not saying I have been
a saint. Just simply staring at the TV in awe and
showing concern does
virtually nothing, but I
have recognized the
extremity of the situation
and want to do something
about it.
Sure, I have diverted
my attention over the past
week at times to friends
and football games, forgetting about the devastation
momentarily. But when I
turn on the news or
CNN.com comes up as the
homepage on my computer,
luckily I am reminded,
because it would be a
shame to forget.
I have even shed a few
tears over this, and I have
faced zero adversity.
When my brother sends
e-mails letting family and
friends know he is safe but
that it is likely he and his
wife have lost everything
in their New Orleans
apartment, it strikes a
chord.
And as my grandma so
accurately put it , h e is the

fortunate among the
unfortunate.
When I hear that my
uncle in Chicago hopped a
plane to Houston to find a
family to take into his
home, I feel like anything I
am doing in Iowa City is
insignificant.
This is not to say the
smaller things in life are
unimportant. They just
aren't as important to me
right now. To ignore the
reports from Louisiana
and Mississippi and Texas
would be wrong.
But just simply watching
and praying doesn't even
feel right.
Analysts sit around
criticizing the government
for not acting fast enough.
How about we worry about
criticism later, and right
now we just work on salvaging lives.
I don't know what help I
am capable of providing.
Maybe I could rescue
someone from an attic or
help a family reunite.
Maybe I could help rebuild
a home or salvage wedding
photos from a flooded
basement. Maybe I could
just simply be there to
offer support to someone
who feels like they have no
hope.
But I know this.
Whatever I could do right
now in the south is more
important than going to a
few classes or writing a
few columns.
Sure, it may be consid·
ered smart.by some to
decide not to stray off my
path in life, continuing on
here in my perfect little
world in Iowa City.
But I'm not sure I can do
it. And if I do choose to do
it, I don't know if I could
ever be content with my
decision.
When I reflect back
years from now, what will I
say was the smarter
choice? To watch the
television between classes
and nights out, saying,
"Man, those people have it
rough," or to hop in my car
and drive down to lend a
helping hand to fellow
citizens?
All I know is that if I
were th e one down there,
h aving no home or city or
family to turn to, I would
have an answer as to what
the smarter choice is.

Loyalty coursing blackly
and goldly through his veins,
one UI senior has requested
the removal of a downtown
sculpture he finds similar
to Iowa State University's
mascot.
In an Aug. 14 e-mail to the
Iowa City City Council,
Patrick Arnett said at issue
was "a wire sculpture that
appears to clearly be a
CYCWNE."
Located at the north
entrance of the Pedestrian
Mall, the tornado-inspired
work is titled Dorothy and
was installed in conjunction
with the Iowa City Public Art
Program.
Arnett said the metal
twister whirled to his
attention when several
friends visited from Iowa
State and commented on the
work's resemblance to their
school's mascot.
It was "kind of embarrassing to be mocked about it," he
said. Though he acknowledged
it was an artistic piece, the
Hawkeye said the resemblance to the mascot of Iowa's
rival generated an "extenuating circumstance" and was
basis for its removal.
Representatives from the
Iowa City Public Art Program
were not available for comment Monday night.
Arnett said the city needs to
look out for the students and

Nick Loomis/The Daily Iowan

The tornado sculpture on the Pedestrian Mall has one Ul student up In arms because of Its alleged
similarities to the Cyclone of Iowa State. The student would like the city to remove the statue because
some of his friends from ISU teased him about it.
help others avoid the embarrassment he endured.
If a city councilor is interested in the issue, it will be
discussed at the work session
or meeting today.
Councilor Connie Champion said she thought the
chances of removing the
sculpture were "pretty slim"
and did not see the

relationship between Dorothy
and the ISU mascot, but she
acknowledged that she will
not make the decision.
Arnett said he will likely
not attend the meeting.
While he said the city will
"probably not" remove the
sculpture, he maintained his
distaste for Dorothy.
"I think the sculpture is

ugly, anyway," he said.
The UI's annual Beat
Iowa State Week, featuring
such events as blood drives
and T-shirt giveaways,
begins today at an 11 a.m.
Hubbard Park kickoff; it will
conclude with Saturday's
game in Ames.
E-mail 01 reporter Margaret Poe al:
margaret-poe@uiowa.edu
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Shortly aHer writing this column,
Brian Triplett did get In his car
and Is now in Louisiana. He will join his
family and has lined up volunteer
opportunities lor the next week.
Reach the 01 sportswriter at:
brian-triplett@ulowa.edu
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Judge tells
of hope for
Kosovo

MAKING APOINT

BY EMILEIGH BARNES
M DAILY KJNNl

After serving as an
international judge for the
United Nations and the
chairman of the Kosovo
Judicial and Prosecutorial
Council, Robert Carolan has a
lot to say about the Balkans.
Kosovo has "beautiful
mountains, but you don't know
it when you first arrive,
because it's war-tom," he said.
Carolan, a
graduate of
the UI law
school, spoke
on Sept. 2 at
the Iowa City
Foreign Relations Council
about the
Robert Carolan
harsh condiUl law school
tions
in
graduate
Kosovo and
the
people's hope for a future of
justice and democracy in the
Balkan state.
Carolan said, however, that
in a country in which people
put their hands on their guns
when a stranger enters a
room, Kosovo has a long road
t.o travel before it can reach its
dream ofjustice and peace.
"I believe the political
process in Ko ovo is evolving,"
he said. "Organized crime is
very powerful. Gun-barrel
politics still rules."
One night, when Carolan
took his wife to dinner, a
grenade exploded outside the
restaurant. But as uncommon
as it might seem to Americans,
everyone simply continued
dining, he said.
On another occasion, four
men formed a squad and went
into the mountains with
AK-47 guns and rocket
launchers in an attempt to
protect the people ofKosovo.
"You do that when the law
isn't perfect," Carolan said.
As an international judge, it
was Carolan's job to define
what many considered a fine
line between terrorists and
war heroes. He served on a

John lovretta, Hawk Eye/Associated Press

Tattoo artist Rev. Matthew Cooper, the owner of Nemesis tattoo shop of Iowa City, sketches out a tattoo during the Rat Daddy Tattoo Carnival
on Sept. 3 In Burlington. Nine tattoo studios were represented at the event, which also raised money for the Shrlners Hospitals for Children
and Hurricane Katrina relief.

Co dom use increasing at Ul
Thir!J -three percent of Ulnzale reported using condoms in 2004; in 2001, the
figure was 262 percent
BY KRYSTAL LOEWE
t WY

N4

Althou h only 33.5 pei'Cl'nt of
Ul male r port d using
condom during
in 2004, th
number i a eignificant jump
from 2001, and whit 10me local
h lth official applaud d the
increase in m n u ing
pro
ion, oth w re quick t.o

· mi th findings.

'It is an ongoing struggle
to make students aware
that they are vulnerable
and still need to do what
they can to protect
themselves from sexually
transmitted infections.'

make tud n aware that t.h y
arc vuln rabl and still need to
do what they can to protect
themaelvea from sexually
tranamitted infections,• aid
Sarah Hansen, the coordinator
ofHealth Iowa.
tud nt Health di hes out
th condoms because they ar
•one effective means" of
prev nting xually tran mittcd
infections, she said.
"However, we nlwny want
atudent to know that the
surest way to decrease risk is to
reduce risky behavior, becau
condoms are by no mean
guaranteed protection,• abe

said.
Kar n Kubby, the executive

- Sarah Hansen
of Student Health
In th fall of 2001, only 26.2
per nt of UI male said they
used a condom each time they
bad intercourse, according to a
UI Undergraduate Health
lnte
and Practice urv y.
tudent Health di tribute
80,000 free condoms to Ul
students annually.
•a is an ongoing truggle to

director of the Emma Goldman
Clinic, said the increaae shows
an improvement in condom use,
and it is an upward trend that
needs to be encouraged. Sales of
condoms at the clinic have
increased over the past 15
years, she noted.
"Men are beginning to realize
they need to take more
responsibility for disease and
pregnancy prevention," she
said.
Men of all ages more
frequently are visiting the
clinic, 227 N. Dubuque St.,
Kubby said, adding the number

has increased tenfold over
th past five years.
In 2000, the clinic saw
approximately six mal a year,
le a than one percent of the
clinic's total patients. Since
then, the number of male
patients jumped to 2 percent.

'However, we always want
students to know that the
surest way to decrease
risk is to reduce risky
behavior, because
condoms are by no means
guaranteed protection.'
- Sarah Hansen

"'t

is great to see this increase
of inter est among men," said
Kubby. "'In a tra ditionally
women-only space, we are
welcoming the community
and feel we have a

larger support base.~
Previously, men mostly
visited the clinic only for
physicals or to accompany a
female partner for treatment
and testing for sexually
transmitted infections, Kubby
said.
'The atmosphere here is very
informal and homey,• she said.
"'t creates the feeling of peer-topeer health care that actually
takes the time to have a conversation and allows patients to
ask questions."
While Kubby praised the
increase in male involvement,
Lisa James, the Student Health
nurse manager, said that
service has not noticed a
significant change in the
reporting of safe sex practices
among Ul men.
"There is no real evidence
that they are practicing safe sex
with any greater or lesser fre..
quency," she said.
E-mail 01 reporter Krystal Loewe at.
krystal-loewe@uiowa.edu
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"Those people over there
love freedom as much as we
do, and they feel just as
entitled to it as we do," he said.
The U.N. is attempting to
rebuild Kosovo after the
United States and NATO
bombed Serb troops in Kosovo
for 79 days in the spring of
1999 in an effort to prevent the
repression of ethnic Albanians
by the Serb military. The
country bad been a battle
ground for years between two
clashing groups - Serbs and
ethnic Albanians.
On June 10, 1999, the
United Nations declared it had
the authority to govern Kosovo
on an intermittent basis. It is
still in Kosovo today.
Currently, Kosovo is rewriting
its constitutional framework,
and the United Nations plans
to decide the final status of
Kosovo by the end of this year.
Carolan said he is hopeful
for its future.
"'fit can happen in the U.S.,
I believe it can happen in the
world,n he said.
E-mail Dl reponer EmiiBIQII Bamn 41
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panel of judges, including one
local judge, who decided to
convict a 20-year-old man who
confessed to helping form the
militia.
Though the guilty verdict
was ill-received by the
Kosovars in attendance, the
local judge stood by the panel.
Carolan said those who strive
for justice in Kosovo, such as
the judge, are part of the reason he believes justice can be
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Peace protest hits OM

r

BY LAURA THOMPSON
nf. DAILY K!NAN

DES MOINES -A long
black banner carries a simple
message for the president:
Bush, Talk to Cindy.
Faces of a thousand dead
troops are captured on the
pages of a haunting photo
album that's spread across the
pavement in downtown Des
Moines. On a handmade poster
just a few feet away, yellow
sheets of paper are tacked over
old deaths counts. The number
has climbed to 1,868.
"I'm just really opposed to
this war," said Patrick Resta, 27,
an Iraq War veteran who served
with the North Carolina
National Guard from March to
November 2004. "The way I look
at it, I'm a medic, and it's my job
to look after the health, safety,
and welfare of soldiers, and no
one's doing that.

there

'Being over there certainly
opened my eyes to a lot of
things the pubic has no
idea or no perception
about. I went there as a
medic, yet one of the first
things I was told arriving
in the country was that
we're not to treat
Iraqi civilians.'
- Patrick Resta,
an Iraq War veteran

Samesal

I

"Being over there certainly
opened my eyes to a lot of things
the pubic has no idea or no
perception about. I went there
as a medic, yet one of the first
things I was told arriving in the
country was that we're not to
treat Iraqi civilians."
Local antiwar activists
welcomed Resta and other
members of the Bring Them

-UISG plans
•
lobb g effort
BY SUSAN ELGIN
TIE DAILY IOWAN

Laura Thompson/The Dally Iowan

Protesters show their support for the Bring Them Home Now Tour that
rolled Into Iowa on Sept. 2 direct from Camp Casey Crawford, Texas.
Home Now Tour to Iowa on
Sept. 2. The bus, one of three
that left Crawford, Texas, on
Aug. 31, made a stop in Des
Moines as part of a trek across
America in support of Cindy
Sheehan. During his vacation at
his ranch in August, Bush
declined to speak with Sheehan,
who gained national attention
after waging a protest near the
ranch. Her 24-year-old son,
Casey, was killed in Iraq in

2004.
Resta joined Camp Casey, the
nickname coined for Sheehan's
protest, five days before
veterans and military and Gold
Star families hit the road.
"These are people who
are asking the president,
'Tell us why?' " said Kathleen
McQuillen, the Iowa program
coordinator of American
Friends Service Committee,
who welcomed the protesters to
town.
The tour will stop in several
states before arriving in
Washington, D.C., for a massive
antiwar demonstration on
Sept. 2~26.

For the Iowa tour stop, Resta
read an open letter to the
president in front of the crowd
of 40 people. He lamented about
a million-dollar gym opened by
the Air Force in Iraq while no
efforts were being made to get
basic water and electricity to
the Iraqi people.

These are people who are
asking the president,
Tell us why?'
-Kathleen McQuillen,
Iowa program coordinator of
American Friends Service
Committee
"It's disgusting to sit there
and watch that and then watch
the news back here and see
what's being reported," he said.
Not all locals who passed the
morning rally showed their
support for the tour. One
middle-age man shouted before
hurrying away, "You've got the
wrong message. Our boys are
being killed."
E-mail 01 reporter Laura Thompson at
lauramarie-thompson@ulowa.edu

In an order to influence
issues affecting students by
developing relationships with
state lawmakers, the UI
Student Government is
working on training 10 to 20
students to lobby for the
university in Des Moines.
UISG President Mark
K.resowik came up with the
idea, and he has been working
with local lawmakers and the
state Board of Regents on
implementing the new
program.
"We want to give students
the chance to talk for
themselves and give them the
resources they need to do that,"
he said. "What we need is
highly trained student
lobbyists."
Local lawmakers and UISG
members will combine to train
the new student lobbyists. The
students will be educated on
university issues, while
learning about how the UI
operates and how the school
receives funding.
Lobbying techniques will
also be taught.
Sen. Joe Balkcom, D-Iowa
City, hopes the program will
help create a broad base of
advocacy for the university
across the state. At the
training sessions, he will teach
students how to develop a
positive working relationship
with
their
hometown
legislators.
"It's important to have
students at all our public

universities talk to their
respective legislators in their
home districts," he said.
Student lobbyists will be
educated on six issues and
work
with
the state
Legislature to influence those
issues as they arise in next
year's session . Bolkcom
believes the most important
issue the students will work on
will be to limit tuition
increases.
"I think the more that
students get involved, the
better they can accomplish
things for the university," said
regent state-relations officer
Mark Braun.
Emiliano Lerda, the regent
student-relations officer, will
also help UISG start the
student lobbyist program.
"There's a positive effect
when students are speaking
with representatives," he said.
"This is a good thing for
students in the state oflowa"
Iowa State University has a
similar group of trained
students, and the University of
Northern Iowa is working on
setting up a comparable
organization in the next few
months, Lerda added.
UISG hopes to set up
meetings with lawmakers
throughout the state in
October and November. The
lobbyists will attend Meet the
Future of Iowa, a program
where
students
and
administrators from the three
state schools will meet with
state legislators and Gov. Tom
Vilsack on Dec. 9 at Iowa State.

The only cost associated
with the student-lobbyist
program will be travel
expenses, which wiU vary by
how many students participate
and where they go. The trips
will likely be funded with
UISG executive money.
The UISG will bold an
informational
meeting
Wednesday for all students
interested in becoming
lobbyists. The students will be
trained the last week of
September.
E-mail 01 reporter Susan Elgin at:
susan-elginCulowa.edu

ISSUES Ul
STUDENTS WILL
LOBBY FOR THIS
YEAR AT THE STATE
LEGISLATURE:
• Higher education funding
• Mora civic-engagement
opportunities
• Clga relte tax
• Beller college preparation
In K-12 education
• Mandating higher
admissions standards
• Green building standards
and energy conservation
Meeting for prospective
student lobbyists:
Date: Wednesday
Time: 7 p.m.
Location: 256 IMU
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Katrina response shaineful
were handed at the Convention Center until Sept. 1. Why is the man
responsible for the national emergency response less well-informed than
the average citizen watching the new at home?
Officials from neighboring states say they had National Guard troops
ready to move in to the Gulf Coast immediately, but orders didn't come from
the White HoUBe until Sept. l. The problem isn't that Americans are unwilling to help the victims ofKatrina. The problem is that the top-heavy Department of Homeland Security is unable to organize and respond as quickly as
the situation demands. People in the Gulf COSBt desperately needed immediate help, and they didn't get il
Much ink h8B already been devoted to arguments that state and local govemm nts must be responsible for the initial re ponse, but how could state
and local resources possibly be expected to handle a catastrophe of this magnitude? The states received more than $1 billion from Homeland Security to
prepare for terrorism-related disasters but only $180 million went to preparations for natural di88Bters. Since 1995, America has suffered two DU\ior
terrori t attacks (Oklahoma City and 9111) - and countless natural di88Bters, such as hurricanes, floods, and fires. Taking money away from naturaldisaster protection is not merely foolish but dangerous.
Hurricane Katrina was a horrific force of nature, eo it's futile to blame any
individual for what happened in the Gulf Coast. But officials must be willing to confront the unpleasant reality of the federal response: It was shamefully inadequate.
When hundreds or perhap thousands of people die because they couldn't
get any food, water, or medical care, something is horribly wrong with our
disaster-response system. And it needs to change now.

LTTR
Katrina wrath
Durlng mes of d t , we
both the
best and ttl worst of human1ty. Alan Light's
1ppant d play of ~gnorance (·unprepared
ag n; Sept. 2) 1nds Itself on the darker side.
F ct 1: Bush declared areas In
Mts I ppl, LoutS ana, and Alabama disas·
ter zones before Katrina hit. Consequently,
money from the emergency/disaster fund
was already bemg spent before the storm
even got there.
Fact 2: The
majoflty of the floodtng in
Or1eans
due to a 28-foot storm surge.
plans had
being
that high.
F ct 3. Bush and FEMA re not practihon·
of the black rts. They are n ither responfor the d t r !lOr are they able to bnng
any f r. As startling as ltlis
nd , I f
government I not on
standby 24fl to tantly rei eve you of your
problem , which In the case of the Gu~ states
was some half a million drsplaced cit1zens.
MentJon of Iraq is just a morally bankrupt bid
for politiCal points. because regardless of that
contliet, money or N lienal Guard troops
wouldn't ha been commg any faster. The
admin tration is not capable or pulling
resources for such an undertaking out of
nowhere. Damage needs to be assessed,
plans made, and resources gathered.
Fact 4: FEMA constantly stresses what is
call d the 72·hour rule: You should keep
enough stuff around to last 72 hours before
federal aid gets there. Sure enough, 72
hours after the storm hit, FEMA had a convoy of supplies.
It anybody IS looking for people to blame,
they should look to the inept officials on the
state and local governments of those areas
for doing nothing to get those people out
and failing utterly to maintain any sem·
blance of order unhl the feds moved in.
Wlllllm MontiQUI
Ul student
Now I've heard everything: Apparently the
wh1ny r1beral majority of ltlis campus has
found a way to blame the president for a natural disaster. Here's anews flash: The nation's
combined wealth could not have saved the
city of New Or1eans. The entire city is below
sea level, owing to centuries of soil leeching
in the Mississippi Delta. Levees had been
built, precautiOns had been taken, but, sooner or later, there was gou1g to be a stonn big
enough to render all preparations useless. It's
been a disaster waiting to happen since the
City was founded in the 18th century.
I understand that liberals think it's their
duty to bitch and moan about what they perceiVe as the failings of any Republican
administration (wflich amounts to anything
and everything the admimstration does), but
here's another idea: Instead of wasting your

~
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time writmg letters to the OJ because you're
starved for attention, why don't you do
something about it? Volunteer for the Red
Cross, donate to food and clothing drivesin other words, something constructive.
I am proud to say that all over campus,
the relief effort Is gearing up, but I am
deeply ashamed that some of the student
population are more worried about politics
and gas prices than people's lives.
Angela Ancelel
Ul student
With all of the finger-pointing happening
in the aftermath of Hurricane Katrina, the
primary problems existing In New Orleans
seem to be eluding the press and politicians. New Orleans Is a very tenuous place
to have a large city for sure, but it's an even
more tenuous place to tolerate wetlanddevounng sprawl.
As New Orleans' more affluent citizens
migrated out to the suburbs In Jefferson
and St. Bernard Parishes, development in
these areas left excess water with fewer
places to go. In most of the world, water
flows toward money; in southeastern
louisiana. water flows away from money.
It Is no surprise that the levees protecting
New Orleans' affluent areas were not
breached (contrary to President Bush's
dumbfounded surprise) - those were the
levees protecting the affluent. The homes in
suburban New Orleans are not only protected by newer engineering, but the development is encouraged by federally subsidized
flood insurance. This is Insurance in name
only- it protects affluent people who build
in areas that are sure to flood and are sure to
cause flooding in established areas like the
largely impoverished city of New Or1eans.
The poor will pay the real cost of this
disaster, and it seems this is the only real

constant in the history of Louisiana.
Donald Baxter
Ul employee

Dfs poor headline
As a former Dally Iowan employee and
current Teach For America corps member
in the Bronx, I was disappointed with the
unfortunate wording of the headline tor
your recent story about Teach For America
("UI grads teach poor kids," Aug. 30).
I'm certain that the headline was the result
of space constrictions and not willful ignorance, but it still struck me as remarkably
Insensitive. My students, almost all of whom
are black and Latino, are also largely poor.
However, the adversity they suffer has at least
as much to do with being dismissed as a
group of "poor kids" from a bad neighborhood as with the amount of money they have.
My students, although they come from
disadvantaged circumstances, have just as
much potential as any other seventh·grader.
And while it does a disservice to my students
to ignore the circumstances that have given
rise to the achievement gap between lowincome students and their more privileged
counterparts, we serve these students no
better by applying dismissive labels to them.
Calvin Hennick
Ul alumnus

Power rate lowdown
Citizens for Public Power has made the
unrealistic claim (based on out-of-Qate 2003
wholesale rates) that they can reduce electric
rates by 10 to 15 percent Between May 2004
and May 2005, the Iowa average electric rate
paid by all sectors increased from 5.99 to 6.58
cents/kWh (9.8 percent). The wholesale rate
paid by C3r1isle increased 42 percent in 2003,

Cedar Falls residential rates Increased 37 percent between 2001 and 2003, and Muscatine
Power & Water will increase its rates this tall.
Slxty·seven percent of the electricity used
in Iowa Is produced by coal-fired plants, and
the cost of production and transportation of
coal depends on the price of diesel fuel. We
should expect to see further increases in
electric rates as a consequence.
Communities that use diesel-powered peaking generators can expect to see even larger
rate increases (West Liberty recently had an
energy surcharge of nearly 5 cent/kWh In
one month).
Citizens for Public Power has said noth·
lng about energy conservation and the
increased use of alternative sources of
energy. At least MidAmerlcan Energy has
invested In wind power, and It also provides
support for low·income customers to
reduce their energy consumption.
John NeH
Ul professor emeritus

Iraq comeback
In response to Mark Simons' column
("Constructive Dissent," Sept. 1), let me first
write that both Simons and fellow conservative
columnist Barry Pump have my utmost
respect as political commentators, writers, and
human beings. No one on the left should dismiss their views out of hand. In fact, Simons'
criticism of the antiwar movement for failing to
clearly articulate and defend its demands has
much merit. Allow me to attempt to answer
some of Simons' questions.
He wrote, "It's worth posing a few simple questions to the so-called peaceniks:
What peace will be achieved with a premature U.S. withdrawal from Iraq? ... What's
their policy and method for advancing the
principles and values they support?"
On Aug. 23 on the radio show "Democracy
Now." Independent Iraq analyst Juan Cole
released a "responsible plan" for U.S. troop
withdrawal from Iraq. The interview is available at http://www.democracynow.org. Cole's
basic plan Is to withdraw U.S. ground troops
but continue to give close air support to Iraqis
and U.N. peacekeepers. He recommends the
continued presence of U.S. Special Forces to
protect oil pipelines and to launch rescue and
other special missions. He also puts forth several ideas about how the United States can
continue to reconstruct Iraq's economy and
civic infrastructure (which America destroyed)
without the presence of ground troops.
There are reasonable proposals put out
there by us peaceniks, and they should be
more carefully looked into, especially by antiwar actMsts who want to be taken seriously.
David Goodner
Ul student
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GUEST OPINIONS that exceed 300 words 1n length must be arranged wrth the Opinions editor at least three days prior to the desired date of publication. Guest opinions are selected In accordance w~h
word length, subject relevance, and space considerations.

ON THE SPOT
What should locals do to help out victims of Hurricane Katrina?
" Donate money,
upplie ... help
in any way they
can. "

" Donate money
to the Red Cross."

" Give to the
Red Cross and
other agencies
that support the
victims."

"They need
to be given
monetary
donations and
supplies such as
food."

Amy Do111eyer

LIUrl

Ul sophomore

Ul senior

Ankeny

'

CJ

Facing calamity , I
l

Until last week, I had always kinds
liked the name "Katrina." Not like 1i.king
Bach or Coltane or ~zanne, which is a
matter of taste, and, as we all know,
there's no CPA for that.
Now, of course, the name "Katrina" is
synonymous with death and destruction,
utter horror and abject misery, and the
moniker is not so likable (apologies to all
the Katrinas, especially the one I knew
in Berlin).
Your heart,
unless you have a
four-chambered
lump of granite in
the middle of your
chest, has to go out
to all those hundreds and hundreds
of thousands of peoplewhowere
steamrolled by the
BEAU ELLIOT
hurricane and, as
far as anyone can tell, pretty much lost
everything.
You hear or read that the death toll in
New Orleans alone might run into the
thousands, and you try to imagine the
tens of thousands who are grieving (or
will be grieving, because communications
are still so skanked up that thousands
don't now what in hell happened to their
loved ones, only that it is very likely that
it was some kind of hell).
You try to comprehend this disaster,
and it's damn near impossible. For one
thing, the word "disaster" seems far too
small to encompass what has happened.
I mean, we have refugees in America,
hundreds of thousands of them. We're
not used to seeing the words "America"
and "refugees" linked. As someone said
on NPR Monday afternoon, this is the
largest, quickest diaspora in the history
of the United States.
So you try to find some bright spots.
The graciousness and generosity ofTexas
Gov. Rick Perry, a Republican, in opening
up his state to the refugees (that word
again). The kind words from President
Bush (well, at least until Sept. 3). The
looters in New Orleans who stole food
and bottled water and then parceled
them out to the thirsty and hungry who
were stranded by the flood. The "tribes"
(their word) in the French Quarter, rich
and poor, who banded together to take
care of one another.
We need these bright spots, I think,
because w.e need to be reassured that the
human spirit can be so large and
generous, that we do, indeed, have one
another's backs. That is, after all, a major
reason we fonn societies - to get one
another's backs.
But then, naturally enough, there are
the seemingly inevitable dark moments.
Those snipers who fired on rescue work·
ers, for instance - utterly depraved
morons is far too polite an expression for
them. Or House Speaker Dennis Hastert,
who last week said New Orleans (or
large parts of it, anyway) shouldn't be
rebuilt, it should be bulldozed. He later
tried to retract the statement, but still.
These people are hurting like the vast
majority of us can't understand hurting;
you don't tell them their city ought to be
bulldozed. A person that callous doesn't
deserve to be in public service.
And then there was the "senior Bush
official" who told the Washington. Post
that "as of Saturday, Louisiana Gov.
Kathleen Blanco bad not yet declared a
state of emergency"- which is pure
bunk (it tends to drive out ordinary
bunk, to paraphrase Donald Kaul). Blanco declared a state of emergency on Aug.
26, which, if you're counting, was the Friday before Katrina hit. The Post even
printed a correction: "A Sept. 4 article on
the aftermath of Hurricane Katrina
incorrectly said that Louisiana Gov.
Kathleen Babineaux Blanco (D) had not
declared a state of emergency. She
declared an emergency on Aug. 26."
That "senior Bush official" seemed to
be part of an effort to pin the blame on
the complete snafu of an emergency
response on state and local officials. In
fact, in his Sept. 3 radio address, Bush
specifically pointed his finger at the state
and local officials.
But they didn't cut FEMA funding for
natural-disaster relief; the Bush admin·
istration did, steadily. State and local
officials didn't appoint a political crony
without experience in emergency relief to
head FEMA and then, when he left, to
appoint the crony's college buddy, also
without such experience, to lead the
agency. The Bush administration did.
And state and local officials didn't cut
Army Corps of Engineer funding that
was directed at shoring up the New
Orleans area levees. The Bush
administration did.
A reader last week wrote in saying tbia
administration couldn't run a lemonade
stand.
Unfortunately, this isn't a lemonade
stand. It's a calamity. •
811u Elliot'• family has long lies to New Orleans.
He's not his cheerful Irish self right now.
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CALENDAR-WORTHY

ART & CULTURE
Growing
a
Little market on the prairie
Recycled Art Sale, framed prints, paintings,
photography, and others, noon to 4 p.m .•
Riverside Thootre, 213 N. Gilbert St., free

BY JESSICA FISCHOFF
THE DAILY IOWAN

1

l

In most respects, Lenoch &
Cilek Ace Hardware's 600 N.
Dodge St. parking lot resembles
the majority of Iowa City's
commercial parking lots: paved
in blacktop, covered by the
shade of the surrounding trees,
with parked cars evenly
dispersed in the spaces. But on
Friday evenings and Sunday
afternoons, this property is
transfonned into the welcoming
home of Iowa City's newest
Fanners' Market.
The market, which opened in
May and will run until the end
of October, was the idea of Mark
Nelson, the store's Ace
Hardware. Nelson, who has
been manager of the store for
three years, was eager to do
something that would benefit
the community as well as help
his business.
"We wanted to provide this
service to the Goosetown area
and to the north end of town,"
said Nelson, who does not
charge his vendors for the use of
the land.
The market, which hosts
approximately a dozen vendors
on average, can expect a couple
of dozen customers on a good
day. Though the response has
been minimal because of a lack
of advertising and a location
several blocks away from the

pedestrian-heavy downtown,
this North Side market has
managed to draw a number of
unique merchants with a
variety of goods for sale, such as
home-grown herbs, regional
wine, an assortment of produce,
and handmade Turkishinspired jewelry.
Vendor Kristina Arnold, who
sells spice blends and a mixture
of herbs and house plants, said
most of the patrons stumble
upon the market while walking
past it. Their curiosity
encourages them to take a
closer look and examine what
the vendors have for sale.
"We'd drive by it and wanted
to see what it was about," said
customer Tom Fast, whose
6-year-old son Sam enjoyed a
piece of fudge -just one of the
many samples offered by the
outgoing vendors.
Fast, who lives three blocks
away, said the market is
convenient. He and his son have
become frequent visitors,
incorporating it into their
biking route.
"'tis great to have something
so close to home," said Fast,
smiling as Sam reached to try a
piece of whole wheat bread from
South African vendors Truda
Kruger and Susan Gray.
Kruger and Gray have
become staple vendors with
their assortment of home baked

thoughtful
thriller
Palrlctc Reed/The Dally Iowan

Ilene Landa of Wallace Winery discusses the various types of wine
available at the North Dodge Farmers' Market on Sept. 2. The market, located at the Lenoch & Cllek Ace Hardware, Is held on Fridays
and Sundays.
breads and cakes. The pair, who
bake for a hobby, have come to
love hosting a stand at the
market because of the
community-like atmosphere the
vendors share.
"Everyone is very nice here,"
Kruger said.
is great to meet
the other vendors. It creates a
friendly atmosphere, and it's
nice to see some of the same
regular people coming through
to buy things.n
Arnold agreed.
"Although very few people
know that we're here, we still

"'t

love coming out because of how
much of a community we have
created here," she said.
E-mail 01 reporter Jessica Flschoff at.
jesslca-fischoff@ulowa.edu

THE ACE HARDWARE

FARMERS' MARKET

runs Friday 5-7:30 p.m. and
Sunday 1·3:30 p.m. until
the end of October.
For more information, contact Mark
Nelson at 354-4112

Worse than sophomoric
l
FILM REVIEW
by Will Scheibel

Underclassman

f

When:
12:15, 2:30, 4:45, 7 and 9:15p.m.
Where:
Sycamore Mall
zero out of****
Underclassman
is
so
remarkably atrocious that
people might mistake the film for
a satirical "Saturday Night Live"
sketch if they happened across
part of it while channel-surfing.
But, upon closer inspection, the
film is actually not a parody of
bad action/comedies and teen
flicks- it's really just that bad.
That we are asked to find this
material funny, exciting, or, at
the very least, cute, remains the
most offensive crime. Director
Marcos Siega and writers Brent
Goldberg and David Wagner
must have no respect for the
intelligent American public,
lazily presenting us with a
textbook on narrative clich6s
and contrivances. Even a
brain-drained meth addict would
demand his money back for
sitting through such painful
predictability.
I suppose I should discuss the
plot outline at this point, as if it

mattered. Nickelodeon and MTV
alumnus
Nick
Cannon
(Drumline [2002), Loue Don't
Cost a Thing [2003]) plays
23-year-old Tracy Stokes, a bike
cop on the lowest level of the
LAPD. With his baby face and
street smarts, though, he's just
the man to go undercover on a
murder investigation. Capt.
Delgado (Cheech Marin)
overlooks the lad's reckless ways
and assigns him to pose as a
student at the preppy
Westbury High School.
And the lame fiBh-out..of-water
humor ensues. Tracy must get
close to Mr. Popular (Shawn
Ashmore), who looks like a
spokesman for the Hitler Youth
and acts like an Abercrombie
model. While inspecting drug
deals and car thefts linked to the
murder, Tracy still has time to
impress the school with his
basketball skills and flirt with
his sexy Spanish teacher
(Roselyn Sanchez). Inevitably,
this allows the filmmakers to
indulge in unnecessary game
sequences, party/dance numbers,
hip-hop music, and chases.
Siega best not quit his day job,
that being a television and
music-video director. Goldberg
and Wagner, however, should find
whole different careers - their
previous screenwriting credits
include the loathsome Natwnal
Lampoon's Van Wilder (2002) and
the by-the-numbers Girl Next
Door (2004). But surprisingly,
Cannon is the film's most
cringe-inducing embarrassment.
As much as he tries to
emulate the cocky energy of
Chris Rock and Chris Tucker, not
to mention the channing, wiseass charisma of Eddie Murphy
and Richard Pryor, the audience
still longs for SUuer Streak
(1976), 48 Hours (1982), Beverly

Publicity Photo

Hills Cop (1984), and Rush Hour
(1998) more than ever. He's like
the annoying kid in your high school
who desperately wanted to be the
cool class clown. But chatterbox
Cannon is anything but cool or
charming. Most of all, he's the
furthest thing from funny.
This year marks my third as
one of the Daily Iowan film
reviewers. I've seen a lot of
horrible movies, but I had yet to
walk out of the theater. After
being sideswiped by the film's
shockingly routine formula and
Cannon's obnoxious screen
presence,
I
left
with
approximately 30 minutes to go
in the film. You know what? 111
bet my job I can still tell you
exactly what happened in that
last half hour.
There's not a single laugh to be

had thanks largely to
Cannon's profound inability to
tell a joke - and the action
sequences are some of the most
boring and clumsily staged I've
seen. Every character spews
dialogue that could only be
written by a wannabe filmmaker
in the third grade, and the
obvious stereotypes run wild
from the first act. Let's not forget
about the fresh, stay-in-school
message, either. Here is a new
low in Hollywood cinema.
E-mail 01 reporter Will Scheibel at:
leonard-seheibel@ulowa.edu

gleaming from the actors'
sweaty necks.
This realism-dipped atmosphere lends weight to a tangled,
conspiracy-theory plot (How tangled? Think: L.A. Confidential
tangled)
that
involves
pharmaceutical companies and
governments climbing in bed
together to illegally test a new,
sometimes deadly, tuberculosis
drug on unaware Africans
suffering from AIDS.
The plot unravels anrid a love
story concerning a modest
by David Frank
_ ___..:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ British diplomat Can Oscar-worThe Constant Gardener thy performance or mannered
When:
nuance by Ralph "Don't
pronounce my name as 'Ralf "
2, 5, 7:30, and 9:50p.m.
Fiennes) and his aggressive,
Where:
activist wife (Rachel "Don't
make me make another
Campus 3
Mummy movie" Weisz, who
***~out of****
effortlessly uncoils different
shades of gray in a tum that's
also deserving of Academy
BY DAVID FRANK
Award attention). Fiennes'
THE DAILY IOWAN
nervous introvert, who tends to
his garden more than he does
A moving, thought-provoking, his marriage, represents the
superbly crafted, and, dare I say, lazy "why save one if you can't
Oscar-baiting thriller released save them au- philosophy
at a point in the year usually towards Africa, while Weisz
designated as trash dumping subscribes to the opposite spectime for studios - ahem, The trum of thinking - it almost
Cave, anyone? -before the goes without saying that these
award season gears up! Why, two characters
present
surely you jest?
allegories galore.
No, my friends, believe the
Yet, the interesting twist with
superlative hype erupting from this romance isn't an opposites
the critically orgasmic blurbs attract underpinning; rather, it's
affixed to every ad foT The the film's fractured narrative in
Constant Gardener. This where Weisz's character meets
engaging thriller has brought death by murder during the
the goods. Based on a novel by film's opening moments. The
John Le c~. the film seethes Constant Gardener shifts
with a fierce commentary on the between scenes of the
world's cynical, apathetic view characters' marriage - in
toward the multitudes of poor which Fiennes seems certain his
and dying Africans.
wife is cheating on him- and of
As he did with the violent, the diplomat's search for the
grubby slums of Rio de Janeiro reasons behind his wife's
in City of God, director Fernando execution. The information
Meirelles steeps The Constant uncovered by Fiennes in the
Gardener in an environment of present doesn't just lead to those
such gritty authenticity that the responsible for the hit but
dirt-infused air wafting across constantly undercuts and redethe scenery induces the urge to fines who Weisz's character was.
The final result is a poignant
cough.
Cinema tends to only tale of a man who discovers he
stimulate the visual and never knew or understood his
auditory senses, yet The partner when she had a pulse
Constant Gardener depicts its and comes to regret his stolidity
impoverished, AIDS-ravaged toward her once she has caught
Kenyan settings with such the white-light express. A fitting
punch that you can almost smell metaphor for the world's richest
the stench of death and sewage countries in regards to the
cl.rifting through the streets, feel unfolding tragedy in Africa.
the grime slithering between
E-mail 01 film critic David Frank at:
your toes, and taste the salt
davidfrankOOO@gmail.com

FILM REVIEW

The Daily Iowan
is accepting applications for the following positions:

use the ors Dally Break and 80 houn calendan to promote your events
Dally Break calendar requirements:
• Entries must be sent at least two days
in advance of event
• Subject line of e-mail must be "dally break
calendar"

80 houn calendar requirements:
• Entries must be sent one week prior to event
• Subject line of e-mail must be "80 hours

calendar"
• 80hourscalendar0gmall.com

• dally-iowan@uiowa.edu
AND DO US A FAVOR· FOLLOW THE FORMAT ON THE PAGE:
EVENT NAME. SPONSOR. TIME. PLACE. ADDRESS (address not necessary for on.campus events)

• Print Designers
• Web Assistant - Proficient in design and coding, see job
opportunities page on dailyiowan.com
• Web Camera Shooter - Would shoot daily stories in
both metro and sports departments
• Web Audio Recordist/Boom Operator - Accompany
shooter in field and operate shotgun microphone as well
as assist with general camera assistant duties
• Web Editor/Digitizer- Log shot tapes, assist with
editing daily work, have the possibility of editing features
• 1V Producer, Lead Anchor, Sports Anchor, Producer,
Video Journalists, Technical Director
Stop by Room E131 of the Adler Joumalism Building for an application or download one at
............w.dailyiowan.com. Recommendation letters should be tumed in with completed applications.
All accepted designers and web assistant applicants must complete an Sweek intemship/training
program before they will be hired and placed on The Daily Iowen payroll. If you have questions or need
more information.
please email jannifaNiturm-1 Duiowa.adu
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DISPORTS DESK

SCOREBOARD
MLB
Chicago Sox 5, Boslon 3

Cleveland 2, Delroil 0
Toronto 6, Ballimore 2
s.He 2, Oakland 0
Texas 7, Minnesota 0
Atlanta •, NY Mets 2

Washing!on 5, Florida 2
Sl. Louis 6. Chicago Cubs 4
Houston 4, Philadelphia 3
Milwaukee 6, Cincinnati 1
San Francisco 3. LA Dodgers 1

TIE 01 SPORTS DEPARTMEIT
WELCOMES QUESTmS,
CIMtiEilS, I ~~&BU..
PIIOIE: (319) 335-5848
FAX: (319) 335-6184

College Football
Florida State 10. Miami 7

HAWKEYE OPEN: MENIS AND WOMENIS CROSS COUNTRY TEAM, 68

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 6, 2005

WWW.DAILYIOWAN.COM

Hawkeyes perfect the Iowa Waltz

I
l

Olin Browne

GOLF
Browne pulls out
victory at Boston
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NORTON, Mass. (AP) Despite failing to keep his PGA
Tour card the last two years,
Olin Browne never doubted he
could still compete with the
best players. Now, he has a victory to show for it, closing with
a4-under 67 on Monday to win
the Deutsche Bank Classic.
Browne emerged from a
five-way tie for the lead to build
a three-shot advantage on the
back nine. And with Jason
Bohn closing fast, he holed a
15-foot birdie putt on the 17th
hole to restore his cushion.

VOLLEYBALL
V-ball up and down
The Iowa volleyball team continued its ea~ preseason success this
past weekend at the Marquette
OlallerYJe. The Havv1<eyes earned
two wins in three matches of action
against New ~pshire, 3-{) (3024, 3(}-27, 30-22), and Indiana
University-Purdue University at
lndianapois, 3-2 (23-ll, 30-18, 2530, 30-21, 15-10). The Ha'M<eyes'
(4-1 ) on~ loss was to the tournament champion Golden Eagles,
V.OO defeatOO Iowa, 3-1 (26-30, 2230, 30-23, 30-21 ), on Sept 2.
Iowa coach Cindy Fredrick
believed her team encountered
some difficulties during the
past weekend but was also
pleased with the hustle displayed out on the court.
"It was an up and down tournament for us," she said. "What
we need to work on is our consistency on the court. I was
really happy with the overall
team effort this weekend. I think
Kiley [Fister] did really well
serving, and I was really happy
with the blocking of Melanie
Meister and Megan Gatens."
The Hawkeyes will continue
their road-trip schedule this
upcoming weekend, when they
travel to Arlington, Texas, to take
on host school Texas-Arlington,
Arkansas-Little Rock, Wake
Forest, and Texas-Pan American.
- by Ryan Lono

FIELD HOCKEY
Hawkeyes sweep
through California

l

Not even an earthquake
could destroy the Hawkeyes in
the Bay Area during the holiday
weekend.
After losing their first two
games at home last week, Iowa
is back over .500 after beating
Stanford, California, and Pacific.
The trip began with a 3-1 win
over Stanford on Sept. 2. Junior
ICara Zappone scored the first goal
of the season, Md sophomore
Kadi Sickel added another eight
seconds later. Senior Debbie Birrell
Qled an insurance goal i1 the
second half to keep Iowa ahead.
The Hawkeyes won the other
two games in Berkeley, Calif..
Against the Golden Bears,
Iowa jumped out to a 2-0 lead
courtesy of Birrell and freshman Lauren Pfeiffer and held
on by a 2-1 score.
The Hawks saved the best for
last, however. The Hawkeyes left
California in style, laying a good
old-fashioned beat down on
Pacific, 8-1. Statistics from
Monday's game were not
released at press deadline.
Also released on Monday,
the conference announced that
freshman goalie Lissa Munley
was named Big Ten Defensive
Player of the Week.
Iowa will return home for
this weekend with games on
Friday against Ball State at 3
p.m., and Sep. 11 against
Providence at 1 p.m.
-by Brandan Stiles

Ben Roberts/The Daily Iowan

Iowa running back Albert Young evades Ball State defensive backs Joshua Taylor (left) and Erik Keys (right) during the Hawkeyes' 56-8 victory at Kinnick Stadium.
Young was the Hawlcs' second-leading rusher with 61 yards and one touchdown.

The Hawks dominate Ball State, 56-0, scoring 49 of their points in the first half ofplay
BY JASON BRUMMOND
THE DAILY KJWN-1

Iowa seemed to be perfect.
'!be 11th-ranked Hawkeyes scored
seven first-half touchdowns and found
a running game that was misplaced a
year ago, as Iowa breezed past Ball

State, 56-0, at Kinnick Stadium.
Quarterback Drew Tate looked
solid in limited action, completing 9of-10 passes for 99 yam and two
touchdowns. On the ground, the
Hawkeyes collectively averaged more
than five yards a carry and reached
the end zone five times - already

half the total from last season.
The Hawks also committed just
one penalty for five yards.
"Offensively, we haven't looked that
sharp since we got started here in
August," Iowa coach Kirk Ferentz
said. "''m not sure I can explain that,
but I thought the execution looked a

little sharper than it's been during
camp and the preseason. I think they
were focused on what they were doing
and played a pretty clean game."
For Tate's first touchdown, the junior found Clinton Solomon for a sevenyarder at the left pylon to give Iowa a
SEEFOOTBALL, PAGE 58

A day of
Hawk 1sts
'It was good that we were able to play an
awful lot of younger players. It dawned on
me [Sept. 2] in the hotel for the first time just
how many new faces we had up there, guys who
haven't been on the weekly trips to the hotel.'
- Iowa coach Kirk Ferentz
BY NICK RICHARDS
THE DAILY IOWN-1

Sept. 3 was a day of firsts.
New faces dotted the tattered
Kinnick Stadium turf, and
career firsts surfaced like holes
in the Ball State defensive line
in the Hawkeyes' 56-0 demolition of the short-handed Cardinals. Iowa played five true
freshmen and saw several
career firsts from unfamiliar
names in the season opener.
"It was good that we were
able to play an awful lot of
younger players," Iowa coach
Kirk Ferentz said. "It dawned
on me [Sept. 2] in the hotel for
the first time just how many
new faces we had up there, guys
who haven't been on the weekly
trips to the hotel."
•A lot of first- and secondyear guys -and it was certainly good to get them in the game.
From the sideline, it pretty
much looked like they knew
what they were doing."
Shonn Greene, all 225
powuls of him, finished with 18
carries in his first game as a
Hawkeye and barreled his way
to 116 yards and one touchdown, punctuating the day by

bulldozing a late tackler in the
end zone and flexing after ending the scoring early in the
fourth quarter.
"That felt great for the first
time," the true freshman said.
'Tve got a lot to learn, so I can
get in there a lot more."
True freshman tight end
Tony Moeak:i caught three passes for 28 yards, showing the
sure hands and sound blocking
that made him one of the top
tight-end prospects in the
nation last year. Three other
freshmen - Dace Richardson,
Ryan Bain, and Alex Kanellis
- saw their first snaps as well.
Richardson saw action with the
second-team offensive line,
while Bain registered four tackles, and Kanellis recorded two,
one for a 1088.
'!be decision to play Bain and
Kanellis was determined largely by the loss of freshman
Ettore Ewen, who was one of
the bright spots of fall camp
and was expected to see significant time on the defensive line
before suffering an ACL il\jury
onAug.30.
wrhat affected our thinking a
little bit. We've been looking at a
SEE HAWK FRSTS, PAGE 58

Ben Rob1r111The Dally Iowan

An attendant replaces patches of grass on Sept. 2 during Iowa's football contest against Ball State.
Most of the damage was centralized • r mid-field; It may be a point of concern, COIIIIdertng lat
season's slew of knee Injuries to Hawkeye running bacb.

Carnage on field
extended to sod
'It looked
more like the
Belmont
Stakes than an
Iowa football

BY BRYAN
BAMONTE
Ttl IWL'Y IOWN-1

For Iowa, the aftermath of last weekend's
shelling was a few redfaced starters and some
minor irijuries. However,
game.~
what they left behind
looked more like a driv- running back ing range.
Sam Brownlet
The field resembled a

fortress following the
Ball State game, and it
was in poor condition
prior to Iowa's 56-0 win.
It was the only aore sight
for an otherwise wideeyed review of Kinnick
Stadium following the
renovations.
Before the game, Iowa
coach Kirk Ferentz was
even trying to stomp divots on the field. The

t, -----

missing chunks of sod
were kicked up by halftime, and the field looked
more like the relief area
on a golf course. The
spotty surface was
browning rather than
bronzing in the sun and
didn't match the rest of
the renovations.
"It looked more like
SEE AR.D, PAGE 38
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SPORTS

Agassi prevails in 5 sets

SPORTS 'N' STUFF

play again. Asked what he
would have thought then if
told he'd be playing Agassi in
NEW YORK- Three points the quarters this year, Blake
from the end of a sunbaked laughed.
five- etter, the man draped
"' don't think I would have
over the net like a wet noodle been able to speak,• he said. •1
was 10 year younger than think my year would have gotAndre Agassi.
ten worse, because I would
Maybe to rub it in, maybe have had a heart attack.•
because Agas i felt rejuvenatBlake, the first black American
ed, he hopped on his toes as man to reach the quarters at the
Xavier Malis e, gasping llDd Open in 23 years, made a starall but gone, peeled himself off tling rebound from fractured verthe net and returned for the tebrae in his neck 16 months ago
ftnal moments of punishment. and the shingles that followed
Agassi
hrugged
off
just after his father died of canMaliaae' brave last stand- a
cer. He's been the feel-good story
26th ace - then crushed a
of the tournament, along with
forehand into the comer to set
up double match point. At 35, the seemingly ageless Agassi.
"He's always been a real danAga i tries not to waste too
gerous
player,• Agassi said of
many opportunities to stomp
on an opponent he ha down, the 25-year-old Blake, who beat
though he mi sed a couple him en route to his first tour
when he was two pointa from title in Washington three years
ago but has lo t three of their
~n!UnginstnUght
ts.
Thi time he unlea hed a four meetings, the last in 2003.
backhand that the lunging Blake won his second title in
BelgillD whacked long, giving New Haven two weeks ago.
"You never know when someAgassi a 6-3, 6-4, 6-7 (5), 4-6, 62 victory Monday and making body comes of age or game,"
him the olde t U. . Open men's Agassi said. "Some people, it
quarterfinalist ince Jimmy happens a lot earlier than othConnor ' legendary run at 39 ers. .. . There's no question he's
doing something better than he
to the semi in 1991 .
Age and balky back a ide, used to do."
Agassi still has the legs, the
Agas.si uddenly is looking like
a serious contender to go at will, and the game to beat anyleast as far as Connors did that one. He had enough left to drill
year. At No. 7, he's the highest three-straight aces - two at
ed player in the bottom half 120-plus mph - and a service
of the draw. He n xt faces winner in his final serves
un eeded fellow American against Malisse.
"Even a blind dog can find a
Jame Blake, who came back
from iqjwy and illn s to knock bone every now and then,"
off No. 2 Rafael Nadal in the Agas i joked. He's better known
third round and beat No. 19 for his returning prowess than
Tommy Robredo in the fourth his serves, but he's rarely been
broken this tournament.
(4-6, 7-5,6-2, 6-3).
Yet Agassi knows that the
A year ago, Blake was recovering from partial paralysis of herniated disc in his back can
hi• face, caused by shingles, flare up at any moment and
and watched the Open on tele- shoot sciatic nerve pain down
vision, uncertain if he'd ever his leg, as it did when he lost in

BY STEVE WlLSTEIN
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HAWKEYE SPORTS SCHEDULE
WEDNESDAY
• Soccer hosts Iowa State, 6 p m.
at Ul Soccer Complex
FRIDAY
• Volleyball at UA·Llttl Rock, 11
am.
• Fteld hockey hosts Ball State, 3
p.m. at Grant FJeld
• Softball hosts Alumni Game, 6
p.m. at Pearl Field
• Volleyball at UT·Arlington, 7 p.m.
• Men's cross·country at Iowa

State Open, TBA

SAnJRDAY

• Volleyball at Wake Forest, noon
• Football at Iowa State, 2:35 p.m.
• Volleyball at Texas-Pan
American. 5 p.m.
• Men's golf hosts Hawkeye
Intercollegiate. all day at Finkblne
golf Course
• Women's golf hosts Hawkeye
Intercollegiate, all day at Finkbine
Golf Course

ISU hopes for quick improvement

Age clidn't hamper Lindsay
Davenport. The 1998 champion
and the second oldest woman
in the tournament, at 29,
reached the quarterfinals with
a 6-0, 6-3 romp over France's
Nathalie Decby. Davenport
next plays sixth-seeded Elena
Dementieva, last year's runnerup, who beat No. 11 Patty
Scbnyder in straight sets. No.3
Amelie Mauresmo beat No. 19
Elena Likbovtseva, also in
straight sets.
Eighth-seeded Guillermo
Coria of Argentina outlasted
Nicolas Massu of Chile (6-4, 26, 6-7 [5], 6-2, 6-2) in a match
that lasted 4 hours, 32 minutes
and featured plenty of trashtalking. During one changeover,
an official even stood between
the two as they yapped at each
other from their chairs.
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BY CHUCK SCHOFFNER
AME - Iowa lat can
put at I tone cone rn aaid
a i~ ta r ady for next atur·
day' gam with No. 10 Iowa
(co ch ' poll).
Ther 'a no danger the
yclonea will b overconfi ·
dent, not aft r the way th y
atumbl d around against
Illinois ta .
Th Divi ion 1-AA Redbirds
bung with Iowa State until
de p in the fourth quarter
befor the Cyclones cap d
with a 32-21 victory in their
open r on pt. 3. That kind of
perfoi"TlU\Jl won't cut it when
Iowa vi ita Jack Trice Stadium.
lowa's tartA!rs barely broke a
sw t in e 56-0 romp past Ball
tate on pt. 3.
·we•v got to b the mo t
improved team in colleg football from week one to week
two, Iowa tate coach Dan
McCarney said. •It's not just a
Jittle bit of improvement. We
hod better be the roo t
improved team in America.•
McCamey' initial impTes·
'on of the Hawkeyes?
•Dominating, devastating,
outstanding, talented, and
deep," be said.
for hi team, the Cyclones
certainly have to start better
offensively than they did
against Dlinois tate. They can't
have th type ofcmerage breakdowns that allowed Laurent
Robin on to catch touchdown
of 56 and 80 yards, and
they can't fumble.
Iowa State lost two fumbles
on Sept. 3, one of which Jesse
Caesar returned 69 yards for
a first-quarter touchdown.
The other came with Iowa
State on the Illinois State 3yard line in the final minute
of the first halt
"I'm going to be real hard
on my staff and my team,
because we didn't do the
things that we need to,•
McCarney said.
While Iowa State never
establi bed much of a running
game, Bret Meyer got the
Cyclones going with his pauing after an 8-8 tie at halftime. One fan who saw that
score wondered how many
home runs had been hit.

the first round of the French
Open. He took a cortisone shot
in the spine, missed Wimbledon, and came back to win a
tournament in Los Angeles
and reach the final of another
in Montreal. That was enough
to give him hope that he might
just have enough left to challenge for the Open title be won
in 1994 and 1999.
Wmning a 3-hour, five-setter
only raised Agassi's hopes.
•It's a great sign; he said.
'Tve trained hard. This is why
you work so hard, so that physically you can do it. Something
like a nerve, you never know
when it's going to be an issue.
I'll keep my fingers crossed
from this day forward. I play by
different rules now. My body
plays by different rules. I need
to listen to that."
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Illinois StJte'l Brent Hawkins chases Iowa State's Bret Meyer during tile ftl'll half on Sept. 3 In Ames.

team in college football from week one to week
two. Irs not just alittle bit of improvement. We had better be the most improved team
in America.'
~we've got to be the most improved

- Iowa State coach Dan McCamey
Meyer finisbed 30 of 41- both
career highs for the sophomorefur 314 yards, one touchdown, and
no interceptions. He completed
pa88e8 to eight different receivers,
including his former qwuterback
competitor, Austin Flynn. Flynn
led the team with seven catches
for 64 yards in his first game at
wide receiver.
The Cyclones finished with
406 yards after managing only
130 in the first hal£
"We had had enough of what
we were doing before - mess·
ing around,• Meyer said.
Added wide receiver Todd
Blythe, •People were feeling
sick to their stomachs after
that first half."
Blythe came back quickly
from an ACL tear in his left
knee in February and looked
as sharp aa ever. He caught
five passes for 58 yards,
including a 4-yarder for a

touchdown that made it 29-16 State ahead to stay at 22-16
in the fourth quarter and in the third quarter.
"He missed a lot of practice
finally gave the Cyclones a
little breathing room - for a time," McCamey said. "'t didn't
surprise me that his timing was
few seconds, anyway.
On the next play from a little bit oft:"
More positive was the perscrimmage, Robinson caught
his 80-yard TO pass from formance of kicker Tony Yelk
and defensive end Jason
Luke Drone.
was the softest coverage Berryman, neither of whom
you can get, and they got played last year.
Yelk, who was sidelined by a
behind us," McCarney said.
"Clearly, we've got to do a hip flexor, kicked a 25-yard
much better job of coaching, field goal and the team's final
three extra points and sent
starting with me."
most of his kickoffs into or out
Iowa State also will have to
of the end zone. Berryman,
run the ball better. The who spent 258 days in jail for
Cyclones should have been assault and robbery, had a
able to overpower Illinois sack and set up a touchdown
State at the line of scrim- ~th an interception.
mage, but they had only 92
Now, he's eagerly awaiting
net rushing yards. Stevie the Hawkeyes.
Hicks needed 25 carries to get
"We're going to bring our
90 yards, though he had a best game,• Berryman said,
nifty 17-yard touchdown run "and I'm pretty sure they're
on a draw play that put Iowa going to bring their best game."
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Saints get
back on field

Lindsay
l1llllpion
woman
at 29

us with

i'rance's
renport
li Elena
runnerl Patty
ts. No. a ~
; No.19
also in

The New Orleans Saints moved to
San Antonio and began practice on
Monday. The Saints are still waiting
to see where their home games will
be played, but they are scheduled to
practice in San Antonio for the
remainder of the season
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ASSOCIATED PRESS

Phil Colle/Associated Press

Florida State's James Coleman (left) celebrates a first-quarter touchdown against Miami wlttl teammate B.J. Dean on Monday In
Tallahassee, Fla.

'Noles shock Miami, 10-7
BY RALPH D. RUSSO

State decide games, Miami

ASSOCIATED PRESS

missed two and couldn't even get
off the biggest one of the game.

TALLAHASSEE, Fla. "That sounds like Florida
Florida State finally caught a State doesn't it,~ Bowden said of
break against Miami.
Miami's kicking woes. "That
After six-straight years offrus- sounds like us."
trating finishes, the Seminoles
Florida State overcame its
found some good fortune against own inept offense (170 total
their rivals when the Hurricanes yards) with a defense that regbotched a short, potential game- istered nine sacks and some
tying field goal in the closing solid special teams plays.
minutes of Florida State's 10-7
Both Florida State's Drew
victory Monday night.
Weatherford and Miami's Kyle
Jon Peattie lined up for a 28- Wrightweremakingtheirfustoolyarder after a 19-play, 81-yard legiate start at quarterback and,
drive by Miami stalled with at times, neither looked ready to
about 2:30 left;.
lead a team to victory in one ofoolBut holder Brian Monroe lege football's fiercest rivalries.
dropped a low snap that
Weatherford was awful, going
bounced off his hands and rolled 7-for-24 for 67 yards with an
back into the pile, never giving interception. He was pulled early
Peattie a chance to try the kick.
in the fourth, but fellow redshirt
"We finally stole one from freshman Xavier Lee had no
them like they've been stealing luck moving the 'Noles, either.
them from us," Florida State
Wright wasn't much better
coach Bobby Bowden said. "It's until the final Miami drive,
about time."
when he completed six passes
With No. 9 Miami out of and converted three third downs
timeouts, No. 14 Florida State to put the Hurricanes in position
simply needed to run out the to break the Noles' hearts again.
clock to secure its first victory
Wright finished 16-for-28 for
over the Hurricanes since 1999. 232 yards and a touchdown pass.
"'t made up for a lot of them
So, it came down to the
but not all of them," said Bow- defenses and special teams, and
den, who improved to 12-19 even when those units set up
their offenses with prime field
against Miami with FSU.
In a series that has seen count.. position, it was no sure thing
less missed field goals by Florida they'd capitalize. The Semi-

Phil Coale/Associated Press

Miami quarterback Kyle Wright Is sacked by Florida State's Andre
Fluellen on Monday In Tallahassee, Aa.
noles wasted a first-and-goal
from the 1 in the third quarter.
Mu!t afthe ta1k leading up to the
50th meeting ofMiami and Florida
State was about the two first.time
starters at quarterbadc. And when
it took almost nine minutes for
either team to complete a pass, it
became aPj:l8re!lt the offenses were
in for a loog night against two fast
and furious defenses.
Wright worked through his
problems, including two early
interceptions and a few
dropped passes, long enough to

guide an 81-yard touchdown
drive in the second quarter. The
sophomore's first career TD
pass was a 34-yarder, zipped
over a defender to Ryan Moore
to make it 10-7 Florida State.
The Seminoles held a threepoint advantage at ha1f time,
but the signs weren't good for
Florida State.
Weatherford had completed
just three passes for 14 yards
while Wright seemed to be capable of making plays when he got
help from his line and receivers.

Concern expressed about field
FIELD
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 18
the Belmont Stakes than an
Iowa football game," running
back Sam Brownlee said. "But
you can't stop and start worrying about that stuff"
Jane Meyer, the senior associate athletics director, said on
Monday the athletics department doesn't foresee a project
to resod the field, despite the
divots and condition.
"There were a lot of problem
areas," she said. "But I am not
aware of any plans at this time."

That turf problem could be
nothing, but after last season's
rash of knee ~uries, a tom-up
field can't be a relief to the running backs. During television
time-outs, the ground crew ran
onto the field to attend to the
numerous holes and areas on
the field that needed attention.
"Football's a rough game, and
people are going to get injured,"
Brownlee said. "But, we'll see.
Hopefully, that doesn't happen
this year."
Ferentz wasn't sure about
the Belmont Stakes comparison, but he did notice the field
condition from the sideline.

"Do they run on grass? I don't
know much about the Belmont
Stakes," Ferentz joked. "The
turf was coming up. We've had
some problems.
"Maybe we should have had
those problems last year. The
turf was pretty good last year,
and we still had all those
injuries."
Around midfield, the grass
had been chewed away, but
even that couldn't slow the
Hawkeyes' running game.
"It was a little loose," Iowa
running back Marcus Schnoor
said. "You could tell they went
out there and repaired some

Prtmiumd- Retld-White
Mixttl
lmport Pints
• MONDAY-FRIDAY 'TIL 7:00

175 $200 $250 $}

divots here and there. I slipped
a couple of times, but I can't
contribute that to the field. I
was just too anxious.•
He said his slipping had
nothing to do with the surface,
but with the multimillions
spent on the stadium, the field
didn't look the part.
"I think the grass was a little
loose. The turf had a lot of divots," Drew Tate said. "But I saw
people going in and out, so I
don't think it was too bad."
E-mail 01 reporter Blyan Balnorm at:
bryan-bamonte@uiowa.edu

'I think being on the

SAN ANTONIO - For the
field and in the meetings
first time in three days, the
New Orleans Saints didn't
is atime that's away
spend their afternoon watchfrom all that. It's good
ing news reports of destruction
caused by Hurricane Katrina.
for your mind to
They were finally back on
get on the field and
the practice field Monday, get..
ting used to their new surpractice and be where
roundings in San Antonio.
"I think being on the field
you're with your peers.'
and in the meetings is a time
that's away from all that,"
- coach Jim Haslett
coach Jim Haslett said. "It's
good for your mind to get on training camp in 2002 and '03.
the field and practice and be
Saints receiver Joe Hor11
where you're with your peers."
said the field was "decent."
But for one Saints player, it
"I can take you over to the
has been particularly tough getr Astrodome or the Air Force
ting his mind back on business. base [in San Antonio] and
RetUJ11 specialist and special show you a lot harsher conditeams player Michael Lewis tions," he said.
was born in New Orleans and
The Astrodome and Kelly
attended Grace King High USA, formerly an Air Force
School and Bonnable High base, are two locations where
School in the area.
displaced residents from the
Lewis said he has more than hurricane-a.ffected Gulf Coast
30 family members living in region are staying.
the New Orleans area.
Lewis, a Pro Bowl special
"We all talked about what teams player following the
was going on before practice," 2002 season, said the team's
Lewis said. "Everybody in my day off Tuesday doesn't give
family is OK. But now that him enough time to get back to
we're here, we know what we his home in Metairie, La., and
check on his property and relahave to do."
Though the Saints still are tives. He gave his grandparawaiting word where they will ents the keys to his house
play the balance of their home when he visited with them
games, the team expects to over the weekend.
practice in San Antonio for the
"I was grateful when I came
rest of the season. The NFL to the Saints because Pm from
announced Monday that their New Orleans," Lewis said. 'Tve
second game - which was sup- given everything a lot of
posed to be their home opener thought. I sat down with a couagainst the New York Giants ple of guys. You can't do much
-will be on Sept. 19, at Giants right now until the water
Stadium.
comes out. But, when we can,
The game will begin at 7:30 we're talking about doing
EDT on ABC, then be switched something in the parks to give
to ESPN at 9 p.m., when ABC the kids something."
goes to the regularly scheduled
Haslett said distractions
game between Washington and won't be a problem as the team
Dallas in Irving, Texas. In New prepares for its opener Sunday
York and Louisiana, as well as against NFC South rival Carother parts of the Gulf Coast, olina. But there might be
ABC will continue to carry the another ,problem.
Giants-Saints game, switching
"I was a little tired today,"
to Redskins-Cowboys when the Horn said. "It was just being off
Saints game ends.
for three days and coming out
The team left; New Orleans a in full pads and getting your
few days before the storm, then breath back."
played their fmal preseason
Temperatures in San Antogame in Oakland on Sept. 1. nio exceeded 95 degrees, which
Players had been off between Haslett said wasn't the main
reason for any fatigue his playthen and Monday.
They gathered for meetings ers may have felt. Practicing in
at the San Antonio Convention full pads is something the
Center, then traveled 10 min- team doesn't normally do at
utes by bus to a practice facili- this point in the week leading
ty at the San Antonio School up to a regular-season game.
District Spring Sports Com"We put everybody back in
plex. It's the same facility the pads to get them acclimated,"
team used temporarily last Haslett said. "The focus was
year while waiting out Hurri- good. The execution wasn't as
cane Ivan, and also was used well as we would like it. We
by the Dallas Cowboys during have to pick it up.
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Ben Rober11fThe Daily Iowan
All-time attendance high at Kinnick • Ball State wide receiver Teny Moss drops a paa In the end zone while Iowa's Damian Sims defends during the fourth

qnrter on Sept. 31n Kinnick Stadium. The botched catch was one of very few plays In the red zone for Ball State.

56

TO SEETHE BALL STATE SLI DE SHOW
ANDMORE VISUAL MEDIA ON THE WEB, GO TO:

H

Point scor d agatnsl Ball State,
the most mce Iowa po ted 56
agatnst Buffalo in Sept 6, 2003

0
Fewest points Iowa has surrendered stnce 2001 season opener
against Kent State

l

19

I

Con cuttve home victones, sec·

[

and-longest streak '" school history; l1rst i 20 games Nov. 19,
1918, to Oct. 20, 1923

·r
PRIME PLAYS
Ba' State's Brandon Hawkins tep·
p ng out of bound t th 3-yard
hoe on Kylt Schlteh r's kickort after
lo

Rachel MummeyfThe Daily Iowan

l

Members of the Hawkeye Marching Band walt In the tunnel prior to the start of the first
game of the 2005 football season.

t

toO a 42·0 lead

-Jason Brummond
H rb Grtgsby'a 33-yard touchdown
catch down the sideline from quarterback Drew T te
- Nld( Richards

Sam Brownlee's 1-yard touchdown
run - h cond of the day

-Tyson Wirth

Jovon Johnson's 90-yard punt
return on Ball State's quick kick on
fourth down
- Bryan Bamonte

GAME BALL
SHONN GREENE
The true freshman running
ran for 116 yards, on 18
carries, and a touchdown,
becoming the first Iowa tailback
to rush for more than 100 yards
since September 2004
bac~

Ben R~e Daily Iowan

The Hawlceye football squad takes the field minutes before kJckoff on Sept. 3. Ball
State was no match for the Hawks. Iowa won the contest 56-0, holding the
Clnllnals to 144 total yards.
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SCHEDULE
o

Sept 3 Iowa 65, 8111 St
Sept 9 @ Iowa State, 2:30 PM
Sept 17 UNI, 2:35 PM
Sept 24 @ Ohio State, TBD
Oct 1 lllmols, TBO
Oct 8 0 Purdue, 4:30 PM
Oct 15 Indiana, TBD
Oct 22 Michigan, TBD
Nov. 5 0 Northwestern, TBD
Nov. 12 0 Wlsconsin,TBO
Nov. 19 Minnesota, TBD

Iowan

Sophomore buslnea maJor Richard Vale takes a shot during a game of "beer pong"
while tailgating on Melrose Place, near Kinnick Stadium.

Rlchll Mum1111YffhB Dally Iowan
lowa'l Clinton Solomon leaps Mr the Clrdlala' Rielly RIUstrlw to blimp the Hawbye lead to 27-G wiiii4211C011dsleft In the first half.
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QUARTER BY QUARTER

l

Iowa's first play from scrimmage was a Marcus Schnoor
one-yard loss off right tackle, and
70,585 minds involuntarily
flashed back to last year's nightmarish running game. But eight
plays later, the senior walk-on
waltzed untouched into the end
zone for Iowa's first score, and
the rout was on.
Significant during the drive
was a Drew Tate bomb off Ed
Hinkel's fingertips - the only
misfire by an Iowa quarterback
all day - Tate, Jason Manson,
and Cy Phillips combined to
throw 19 strikes in 20 chances.
A two-yard Albert Young
plunge, 90-yard Jovon Johnson
punt return. and seven-yard Tateto-Clinton Solomon pass later,
the home team was up 28·0 and
had shattered any Ball State
dreams of an upset.
Johnson's first career touchdown came when Cardinals' quarterback Joey Lynch quick-kicked a
punt out of shotgun formation on
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Second Quarter

First Quarter

Daily Iowan

Marcus Schnoor runs the ball Into the end zone and scores the
Hawks' first touchdown just four minutes Into the first quarter.
fourth-and-13, and the Iowa cornerback snatched the ball off a
hop, shimmied, snaked, and
streaked his way down the far
sideline for the fourth-longest

punt return In Hawkeye history.
Ball State coach Brady Hoke called
the play a turning point In the
game, but if that's true, it was only
a turn from bad to worse.

Iowa coach Kirk Ferentz was
already putting in several subs for
the start of the second, but it didn't
matter. In a microcosm of the
game, Tate lofted a perfect pass to
Herb Grigsby, who was streaking
down the right sideline. A Cardinal
was shadowing Grigsby step for
step on the route . .. until the ball
began its descent. The defender
slipped harmlessly to the Kinnick
grass, and Grigsby's first collegiate
catch was a 33-yard touchdown.
Names such as Manson, Shonn
Greene, Brandon Myers, Eric
McCollom, Champ and Calvin
Davis, Ben Cronin, Seth Olsen,
Dace Richardson, Paul Wilson, and
Sam Brownlee began to infiltrate
the statistician's book for Iowa, and
that was just on the offensive end.
Most of the second-string
defense saw extended action as
well, including sophomore Damian
Sims, who played at cornerback
for the first tlme in his young
career. Sims didn't appear com-

Third Quarter
Greene, a true freshman who
played at Milford Prep Academy
in Connecticut last year, bullied,
bashed, and beleaguered a tired
Ball State defense for 116 yards
on 18 carries. He fumbled once,
but that was the only downside of
an Impressive debut.
Fellow true frosh Tony Moeaki
created a memorable debut of his
own. Not only did the 6-4, 235pound tight end block like a
snowplow, but he snagged two of
his team-leading three receptions
in the third quarter trom the
scalpel-sharp Manson, who was
9-of-9 in passing.
Manson, Moeaki, and Greene
were not responsible for the first
Ball State drive of more than four
plays, however. That came when
Cardinal backup Warren Seuss, a
prep star at Cedar Rapids

i
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l
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Rachel Mummey/The Daily Iowan

Hawkeye defensive back Damian Sims grabs Ball State's B.J.
Hill late In the second quarter. Sims, who switched positions
from running back, made three solo tackles during the game.
fortable at the new spot just yet,
but he didn't get burned, either.
The Rudy-esque Brownlee
rumbled Into the end zone twice,

Fourth Quarter
Most of Iowa's first-string defense

was long gone by this point, but that

Rober1L'The Daily Iowan

Iowa wide receiver Cllvln Davis catches a pass from quarterback Jason Manson during the third quarter against Ball State.
Davis finished the contest with three receptions for 24 yards.
Washington and the son ot for- Seuss, drove his charges to the
mer Hawkeye quarterback Phil

Iowa 41 before stalling.

didn't stop the second and third
teams from rudely welcoming Seuss
back to Iowa. Nax Kanellis, afOIT11ef'
high-school rival of Seuss' while at
Iowa City We&. amounced his arrival
at the party that was Kilnick Stadium
with athre8-)'al'd tackle for loss on the
cardinals' first rush of the quarter.
Felow true freshman Ryan Baln
(one of five to play), eaJMi three tadc·
les on one fourtfHluarter drive and finIshed with four stops. Junior safety
Devan M(1JBn finished aftne day with
three of his team-high six laciOOs.
The Hawkeyes finally had to test
their new·look punting game In the
fourth, and the results were encouraging. Senior John Gallery boomed
his only kick 45 yards, and junior
Andy Fenstermaker sailed a 47yarder deep into Ball State territory
In his one opportunity.

Iowa's defensive line holds back the Ball State offense on Sept. 3.
Iowa committed just one penalty, didn't punt until the fourth quarter, and out-gained Ball State 441
yards to 144. The Hawkeyes will
face a much stiffer challenge next

Hawks
hit
cruise
control
l

l

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 18
28-0 first-quarter lead. Minutes

I.
t

l
t

later - on fourth-and-five from
Ball State's 33-yard line - Tate
perfectly hit Herb Grigsby, who
became wide-open along the
sideline when a defender slipped
as the ball arrived.
Even the Iowa running
attack, which ranked 116th out
of 117 teams in Division-! in
2004, clicked early.
The Hawkeyes amassed 241
yards on the ground, including
five touchdowns from four different rururing backs. True freshman Shonn Greene collected a
game-high 116 yards on 18 carries, including a 6-yard touchdown run in the fourth quarter.
ffis most impressive run was
a 32-yard scamper down the
sideline to set up Iowa's seventh
touchdown.
Greene is the first Iowa running back to rush for more than
100 yards since Jermelle Lewis
tallied 102 yards against Iowa
State last season.
was a great experience for

"'t

him," Ferentz said. "He's been a guy
that's really been improving with
each opportunity. He's a pretty
strong runner. I don't know if we
oould have scripted that any better."
Sophomore Albert Young was
equally impressive, averaging
12.2 yards a carry with a long of
31 yards. He scored on a 2-yard
run on the second Hawkeye drive.
Sam Brownlee scored a pair
of touchdowns in the second
quarter, and Marcus Schnoor,
who started the game, capped
off Iowa's nine-play drive to
start the game with a 1-yard
touchdown run.
The Hawkeye defense was stifling against shorthanded Ball
State, holding the Cardinals to
seven first downs, while the
Hawkeyes recorded their first
shutout since the season-opener
against Kent State in 2001.
Thirteen Ball State players,
including seven listed starters,
were suspended before the game
because of NCAA violations. The
Cardinals were forood to start four
freshmen on the offensive line, and
they oould.n't muster a sustained
drive before the fourth quarter.
Ball State totaled 22 yards in

the first hal4 includil)g Jlili\u~r.
13 rushing yards. The CardiDala
tallied 23 plays on eight firsthalf drives - three of which
resulted in lost yardage.
Iowa's inexperienced defensive
line earned praise from Ferentz
and teammates. Sophomores
Bryan Mattison, who finished
with five tackles, and Kenny
Iwebema each reoorded sacks and
put adequate pressure on Ball
State quarterback Joey Lynch.
"I thought they did great,"
linebacker Chad Greenway said.
"For their first game, they're out
there, and they're coming aCI'088
the ball hard. This won't be the
best offensive line that they see,
but it doesn't matter."
As if things couldn't get any
worse fur Ball State, even when the
Cardinals tried to make a smart
play, it backfired horrendously.
Jovon Johnson scored on a 90yard punt return after Lynch
executed a quick kick from the
shotgun on fourth down. The
kick, angled to the far corner,
was picked up by Johnson, who
made a sharp cut across the
field for an easy touchdown.
"'twas like in high !dlool when I

HAWK FIRSTS
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 18

was returning punts, and a lot of
people said I had good vision," John.
son said. "My first instinct was to

lot of our guys in the depth
chart, so we made the decision
to go ahead and play Alex and
Ryan Bain," Ferentz said. "It
seemed like all the first-year
guys looked like they were in
the right place. They felt at
home out there."
Not to be upstaged by last
year's prized recruits, several
veterans saw their first action
as well. Quarterbacks Jason
Manson and Cy Phillips completed their first career passes,
going a perfect 10-of-10 for 101
yards combined.
"It feels good to get out
there. I felt really comfortable," Manson said. "I think
the guys were confident in
me. I was just trying to have
fun, and I was trying to get
the guys out there to have
fun, because we had some
new guys in there, too."

cut back. I saw Marcus Paschal
direct traffu; and after I got past the
first guy, I knew I bad a wall set up

and bad the end zone."
Despite the easy success
against Ball State, the Hawkeyes
realize Saturday's game against
Iowa State is against an entirely
different opponent.
Even though the Cyclones
struggled against Division I-AA
Illinois State last weekend,
pulling out a 32-21 win in the second halt; Iowa State has a slew of
dangerous weapons on offense.
But well-rested starters who
played minimal minutes against
Ball State, coupled with a versatile running back rotation,
should play into Iowa's favor.
"We wanted to get that running
game back, and right now, it looks
good," Young said "But Iowa State
is another team. We can't judge oo
what we did against this team for
how we're going to do next week."
E-mail OJ Sports Edilor Jason Bnmnond at:
jason-brummond@ulowa.edu
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weekend In Ames, but Iowa fans
can break out the cake and confetti for now, because the opening
contest was ... well, no contest.
- by Tyson Wirth

Game full of firsts

f

FOOTBALL

from 11 and one yards out, to
swell the lead to 49-0, and after
that, the Cardinals started feeling
Greene.
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Running back Sam Brownlee, who filled in admirably last
year for Iowa's injury-depleted
runxring backs, scored the first
touchdown of his career in the
second quarter on an 11-yard
run and added another at the
end of the hal£ Receiver Herb
Grigsby caught his first pass, a
33-yard touchdown on fourth
down from Tate. Senior Jovon
Johnson scored his first career
touchdown in the first quarter
on a scintillating 90-yard punt
return that earned him national recognition with a spot on
the "SportsCenter" top-10
plays on Sept. 2.
"' kind of felt the guy ooming
across my body, and my first
instinct was to cut back,
because it's a bard tackle when
you're ooming across a person's
body, and they cut back," Johnson said "'t was mostly instinct.
E-mail OJ reporter Nick Rk:tads at
nicholas-richards@ulowa.edu
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Women Hawks
breeze to win
BY DAN PARR
1l£ DM.Y IOWAN

Ben RobeftsiThe Daily Iowan

IOWI'I Eric MacTagglft (rtght) keeps up tht pace on Sept. 2 at the Ashton Cross-Country Course. The HaWkeye men's squad Hnlshed the
contat with four runners In the top five In the Hawkeye Open.

Men's X-country packs up 1st
.

BY MICHAEL SCHMIDT

Ben Roberts/The Dally Iowan

Aparticipant In the HaWkeye Open cross-country meet wanns up with some high jumps on Sept. 2 at
the Ashton Cross-Country Course.
mr .
•J· w r 1 happy with the
group'• pcTfonnllnce," h
·d aa
he returned from the team's
po t·r ce jog. "We had a real
good p
I think it waa nice to
hnv a rcnl good pack going.
"If you're out there by your·
lf for a real long tim , it gct.e
tough mentally.•
Hawk y co ch Larry Wi •
tor k aa pl as d to a e his
plan oom to fruition.
"W wanted to execute just as
w did in practice - don't make
th m l anything difti rent; h
said. "No , obvioUJiy, I think th
competition will get tougher as
th season g
on. But, early
on, I think they ran well and

ran u a

pack.~

The Hawkeye quartet was
establi bed by the one-mile
marlc: and stayed together for the
majority of the race. The only
came when Wayne State's
Justin
ler surged ahead of
Roche at the three-mile mark.
However, Roche recovered in
the fina1 mile to re-form Iowa's
top group.
-we're a pack team. We've got
a bunch of guys right close
together: Haut said "'t's hard
to beat us with that many guys
right there.•
Following Iowa's top four
were the youngest harriers,
freshmen Alex Web ter a nd
Blake Schlotzhauer. Webster

fini bed ightb at 18:50, while
SchJotzhaucr came in five &ec·
ondllater in 13th.
Th ir flrst collegiat effort
was enough to impr 1 Wieczorek.
"We w liOille good things out
of our two freshmen," the veteran
coach enid. 'They really gave a
good account of themselves, and
that's really encouraging. They
showed they can help us this year.•
The Hawkeyes will travel to
Arne on Friday for the Iowa
tate Open.
E-fl"Qil OJ reporter ~ Sdmkl at
micllaei·J·schm dtQJiowa edu

MElfS HAWKEYE OPEN
Team results
tlowa 18
2. 111inois 50
3. Wayne State 73
4 Loyola-Chicago 108
5. Eastern Illinois 122
6. Northern Iowa 155
7. DePaul 221
Individual Results (Iowa
ftnlshers In bold)

3. Jeff Kent (Iowa)
18:27

4. Adam Roche (Iowa}
18:33
5. Eric Waller (Illinois)
18:37
8. AleX Webster {Iowa}
18:50
13. Blake SChlotzhauer (Iowa)
18:55
21. Alan Jacl<son {Iowa)

18:18

19:05
44. Heattl Moenct< (Iowa)
20:50

18:24

55. Brendan Clmplln (Iowa)
27:03

1. Eric MacTaooart (Iowa)
2. Dan Haut {Iowa)

The Iowa women's cross-<:Ountry team began the season at the
Hawkeye Open with a collective
~place finish and an individual record breaker on Sept. 2.
The harriers were without
star senior Nikki Chapple coach Layne Anderson decided
to sit her because of possible
food allergies- but the runners
still won the seven-team meet
with 26 points - 15 fewer than
second-place Northern Iowa.
Sophomore M eghan Arm·
strong blazed across the finish
line first and set on Ashton
Cross-Country Course 3K
record with a time of 10:25. The
old mark,10:27, was set at last
year's Hawkeye Open by teammate Shannon Stanley. She fin.
ished second this round in the
same time she had a year ago.
Whlle the end product indicates success, the Hawkeyes
started slowly, allowing opponents from Illinois and UNI to
march out to early leads.
According to the new course
record holder, that played right
into her team's strengths.
"Our plan was to not take the
lead and then continue to pick
it up," Annstrong said.
Sixth-place finisher Racheal
Marchand agreed that the conservative policy was the key to
victory. "We let them lead and
then just gained on them," she
said. "'twas the other teams that
dropped off toward the end."
Anderson came up with the
strategy; he told his players in
the days leading up to the meet
that it takes more than legs to
win a race.
"We did a good job of running
with our brains," he said. "We
pride ourselves on being good
finishers."
The third-year skipper said
the women performed better
than expected but was quick to
note that teams, including his
own, had held some of their betr
ter performers out of the race.
Anderson acknowledged that
this team can be a good one, but
he was hesitant to celebrate
success at such an early stage
of the season. In post-race comments, he quickly deflated any
egos that might have swelled.
"Potential is just a fancy way
of saying we haven't done anything yet," he told the group.
The long-distance runners
now face a long layoff The next
scheduled meet is Sept. 17 at
the University of WisconsinParkside Midwest Collegiate,
but for many of the team's best
runners, their next action won't
be for a month.
Anderson is committed to restr
:ing his most talented harriers in
order to preserve their legs for
the end of the season. He plans
on keeping his team in shape
while leading the members
through a series of high-intensity practices during the break.

HAWKEYE OPEN
Team Results
1.1owa
2. Northern Iowa
3. Illinois
4. Eastern Illinois
5. Wayne State
6. loyola-Chicago
7. DePaul

26
41
111
118
124
125
207

r
r

Women's Individual Results
(top five plus Iowa)
1. Meghan Armstrong (Iowa)
10:25
2. Shannon Stanley (Iowa)
10:27
3. Caedryn Schrunk (UNI)
10:43
4. Jamie Kuhl (Illinois)
10:49
5. Quinn Vermie (UNI)
10:50
6. Racheal Marchand (Iowa)
10:53
7. Molly Esche (Iowa)
10:54
10. Katie Donlon {Iowa)
10:57
12. Jessica Schmidt (Iowa)
11:02
24. Allison Blllhardt (Iowa)
11:20
39. Laura Pearson (Iowa)
11:39
45. Jordan Laney (Iowa)
11:48
47. Ashley Merry (Iowa)
11:50
48. Brittany Graham (Iowa)
11:55
50. Rachel Hawks (Iowa)

J

I
l

(

l

l

11:58
"All we need to do is stay fit,
healthy, and positive," he said.
Last weekend's debut was
near perfection, but this team
might be saving its best for last.
E-mail Dl reporter Dan Parr at
daniel-parr@uiowa.edu
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MARCH OF THE PENGUINS (G)
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SKY HIGH (PG)
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20-year legend
Jerry Rice calls it quits
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ASSOCIATED PRESS

NORMAN, Okla. - After
an upset in its opener, Oklahoma is making a switch at
quarterback.
Coach Bob Stoops said Mon·
day that redshirt freshman
Rhett Bomar will take over for
Paul Thompson as the Sooners' starting quarterback for
Saturday's game against
Tulsa and get the next chance
at being the one to replace
2003 Heisman Trophy winner
Jason White.
"We're going to give Rhett
Bomar an opportunity to start
and see where he takes us,"
Stoops said.
Bomar played in four series
in the seventh-ranked Sooners' 17-10 loss to TCU on Sept.
3 and completed 2-of-5 passes
for 19 yards. On his first play
after substituting for Thompson late in the second quarter,
Bomar faked a handoff to tailback Adrian Peterson and
rushed 28 yards down the
right sideline, bullying a
Horned Frogs' defender along
the way.
But he also was responsible
for a turnover that led to
TCU's winning score.
Stoops said coaches believe
Bomar didn't have a chance to
do much.
"He only threw five balls. He
didn't have nearly the number
of snaps and preparation coming into the game ... He's had
the fewest number of snaps
overall, when you look at his
amount of time here, and he's
been that close all along that
we feel maybe giving him more
opportunities, more snaps,
maybe he'll do more with it.
We'll see," Stoops said.
The 20-year-old from the
Dallas suburbs lost a close
competition to Thompson to
become the Sooners' starter,
but coaches announced beforehand that Bomar would play
both early and late in the

ASSOCIATED PRESS

DENVER - Unwilling to be
a bit player with the Broncos,
Jerry Rice retired Monday, closing a 20-year career for the most
productive receiver in NFL his-

tory.
Rice,
42,
J]Uide his decision overt
weekend
home in Sa
Francisco,
then returned
to Broncos
headquarters
and met with
coach Mike

Jerry Rice
displaying
emotion

Shanahan.
He played 20 NFL seasons.
"This is a happy day," he said.
"'think the tears that you see
basically is that I have really
er\ioyed this ride.
"I'm done. I'm looking forward to the next phase of my

life."
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Shanahan confirmed what
Rice already knew - that he
would be a fourth or fifth receiver, at best this season - and
Rice confirmed what many figured - that he would rather
call it quits than be a bit player
with the Broncos.
Rice signed with Denver over
the summer, reuniting with
Shanahan, who was his offensive coordinator in the 1990s in
San Francisco. For Rice, the
idea was to play for a coach who
was familiar with him and for a
team that could help him go out
a winner.
Shanahan made it clear he
would not promise Rice anything, not even a roster spot.
Behind the scenes, though,
Shanahan said he knew it

Pllll Sln,IIII/Associated Press

Then-San Francisco wide receiver Jerry Rice (80) Is surrounded by Bengal cornerback Lewis Billups (left)
and safety Ray Horton as he pulls In a long pass during Super Bowl XXIII In Miami on Jan. 22, 1989.
Unwilling to be a bit player with the Denver Broncos, Rice retired Monday, closing a 20-year career for
the most productive receiver In NFL history.
would never come down to him
having to cut the league's best
all-time receiver: He figured if
Rice knew it was time to go, he
would step aside himself.
'Tve pushed this body for 20
years," Rice said. "I was never a
coach potato. I was always
working out. I had to prove
myself every year.
"A lot of guys here were 3
when I started playing. I think
those guys are pretty much
amazed that I can still run the

way I can run."
Early in training camp, Rice
moved into Denver's third
receiver spot, and things looked
promising. In retrospect, the
promotion was more a reflection
on Darius Watts, who struggled
catching the ball but improved
as the preseason went on.
By the time preseason ended,
Rice had only four catches for 24
yards and had been pushed
back down the depth chart. As
expected, be wasn't released

when the Broncos announced
their final round ofcuts on Sept.
3, but he was already in the Bay
Area deciding his future.
"To me it was never about
what I accomplished on the football field. It was about the way I
played the game," he said. "I
play the game with a lot of
determination, a lot of poise, a
lot of pride. I think what you
saw on the field was an individual who really loved the game,
and I was just like a little kid."

team's opener.
"'have a great opportunity
to go out there and do some
things to establish myself,"
Bomar said. "''m really excited. This is what I've been
working for. It's what fve been
trying to do all my life, and
now it's here."
Bomar said be is confident
that his performance in rue
next chance to lead the team's
offense will be different than
the first.
"I want to play. I want to
keep playing. That was my No.
1 goal coming in here. I'm
going to go out Saturday and
prove I can be the guy."
Regarded as the team's
quarterback of the future,
Bomar came to Oklahoma last
season from Grand Prairie
High School. He had thrown
for 6,097 yards and 58 touchdowns in his career there and
was regarded by many as the
nation's No. 2 recruit, behind
Peterson.
He was beaten out by
Thompson, because he was
regarded as a more consistent quarterback who made
fewer mistakes. In three
fall scrimmages open to the
public, Thompson had a better completion percentage,
more passing yards, and
had no interceptions, while
Bomar threw five.
Thompson, a 21-year-old
junior, was also the more experienced of the two quarter·
backs. He had played in 14
career games in relief of White
in 2003 and Nate Hyb1 in
2002. He then redshirted last
season.
In his first career start,
Thompson struggled to sustain a drive, and Oklahoma
trailed 10-0 when Bomar
entered with 4:10 remaining
in the second quarter.
"By no means am I sitting
here saying Paul Thompson is
responsible for the way we
played as a team Saturday,"
Bomar said.

Classifieds
Iowa soccer falls short

E131 Adler Journalism Building • 319-335-5784
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BY ANDREW SHANKS
THE DAILY IOWAN

Sophomore goalkeeper Lindsey Boldt did everything in her
power to help lead her Hawkeye teammates to victory over
Oklahoma in the finale of the
Big Ten/Big 12 Challenge on
Sunday night.
Unfortunately for her,
though - and the rest of the
Iowa women's soccer team Oklahoma's two unanswered
goals were near perfect, leaving the confident goalie
stumped for answers.
"You never want to get
scored on, but you know, goals
happen ," said Boldt, who
recorded eight saves, including
an incredible diving stop of an
Oklahoma penalty kick. "But
there was nothing I could have
done on those, though. They
were just great shots."
The game, originally scheduled to begin at 1 p.m., was
delayed more than three hours
because of inclement weather.
The wait did not seem to bother
the Hawkeyes, (1-2-1) however,
as they played the first 25 min·
utes of the game with precision.
During this period, Iowa had
its best scoring opportunity of
the match sophomore
Melisa Kaetterhenry's opennet shot hit the crossbar.
"I think that plays like that
are what soccer really is.
That's the real beauty of the
game," coach Carla Baker said.
"If we score on that play, the
game is totally different. We
didn't, though, and we needed
to bounce back from it better
than we did."
The Hawkeyes' missed
opportunities led to several
scoring chances for Oklahoma
(3-1-0), which began to take
advantage of its overall team
speed as the first half wore
down.
Oklahoma took the lead in
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Hawkeye goalkeeper Undsey Boldt saves a shot on goal while Oklahoma's Tenesha Duncan avoids a collision
during Sunday's contest. The Sooners conlrolled the action during the majority of the matdl, wt111lng 2-o.

I

30DAYSFOR

We had areally hard time generating an attack,
and we didn't have nearly as many opportunities
as we would have liked. When we get it down there,
we need to really get numbers down there
and go for it, and we didn't really do that.'
-forward Katelyn Quinn
the 35th minute, when Tenesha Duncan crossed the ball to
Miche11e Enos, who volleyed
the ball into the net from six
yards out. The play was set up
by a mishap in the Hawk
defense, giving the two Sooners to a two-on-none breakaway on Boldt.
Oklahoma then netted an
insurance goal just two minutes into the second half, when
Lauren Maciver lobbed a beautiful shot just over Boldt's outstretched arms into the upper·

lefthand comer from 25 yards
out. The goal - albeit still
early in the second half sealed the victory for the Sooners; the Iowa offense mustered
only four shots in the half.
The two-goal lead allowed
the Sooners to drop five or six
players back on defense,
smothering what was an
already anemic attack for
Iowa.
"We had a really hard time
generating an attack, and we
didn't have nearly as many

opportunities as we would
have liked," senior forward
Katelyn Quinn said. "When we
get it down there, we need to
really get numbers down there
and go for it, and we didn't
really do that."
On Sept. 2, the Iowa soccer
team played to a 1-1 draw
with Oklahoma State in the
first game of the Big Ten/Big
12 Challenge. The Hawkeyes
fell behind early, when Oklahoma State's Yolanda Odenyo
scored on a free kick from 18
yards out. Iowa responded
quickly, however, when Quinn
blasted the equalizer off of a
cross from sophomore Jamie
Maltman.
The Hawkeyes will return to
action on Wednesday to take
on Iowa State at home at 6
p.m.
E-mail 0/reporter ArxiliW Shris at:
andrew-shanks@uiowa.edu
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. ~mat•. Two room. Ivai- rwo bedroomt In Co<IMIIe.
lble doM to Clll'llpUI.
Oulot . , ., pllldng, aorne wtlh
7
CA:-::TS:::-wek:al~-m..-. ~hogh"'7""Ciillr-:::'-IOII-.I $35()',.,., pq~
dedi. wale< paid. WID lac:ilities.
......., ~~cue:' good . . _ ; (319)621-1365.
P011111e llexiJIIIeul. Clll M.f,

DEUVERY
DRIVERS
IU8k8 Up to
m·
$15/HOUR
.,_

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

TAl Ctt1 lew beglmen and

~.~1

· patl(lng Sllale tuu:Mn. (319)240111$.
bettwaorn, laulldry. Par~ang to e-maa:
tot (319)33&-39315
'*-'<-tx.aneu~owa..edu

yeet

-

SPRING BREAK
FUN

EFFICIENCY I
ONE BEDROOM

ONE or two bedroom~
C!oM11. Pets, rent, depOeit , .
gotillble. (3tll)~23
-----------SEPTEMBER FM~I
lantemPIIIt~
Great CoraMUe location. One
bedroom, one bathroom. WW
paid.
$1150.
(319)339-9320,

- AiiAi
IW1II
~

AvAii
~
~nQ.t

Soutl'oGIIt

(319l'

-:-'118~te-:.com-----SUBLET one bedroom llplltment. So400 piUs utilities and dtposit (319)354-3792.

~

AvAJ

.....
•••
sSOSI

(319)'
IlEA~

,_I
cW·"'
(319):!

-

wrt'IIJ

DAI

GARAGE!

SALES
I'Afi'T·~ --~•
• 20 hoolrW ........ ~ "'

pnon. e-_. ..... . _

21 S OoniOfl St • IC

I

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS

STORAGE
APARTMENT
FOR RENT ·

CAROUS£L MtHt-STORAGe
~.ocate~~ eoo Hwv 1 lo*ll

ocv

Slz• ........
5.<10. 101QQ, 10X30
354·2560. 354 ·I 830

CHARMING and furnished

lor

~~~~- ~r~usand

best grocery. Historic home on
downtown park is smoke free
and quiet. $425- $t100 Includes
ulflklet.
www.collegegreenlc.com
(319)530-7445.
CLEAN, quiet large efficiency,
WW paid, laundry, busline.

CoraMie. No smoldng, no pets.
(319)337·9376.
FOR RENT·
FurniShed
studio
apartment
In quiet
but convenIent location (S.Cinton St.)
Available starting mld·Oece~r
or January. $3>481 month, in·
eludes
water and heating.

. illlil....lilllil
~'~lii:iir.iaii1

'1

E·maR;
roclr1g0-1800heZ.gan:IIIOUIOwa.edu

60

FURNISHED efficiencies, flexible leases. $595 all utMitlea In·
eluding cable and phone paid.
1~--"'r"'P"'R-"1-r""'r'"''"'' (319)354-0Gn.

NOW

SED
URNITURE

HIRING
$7/hour.

P8rt·tkne count«,
ldtchen a deMty

ROOMMATE
WANTED
MALE

SUtlmUT! and part·t,...
1.~ wanted lor the Nor1h
Lller1y ~ CeiUf MUll be
t 7 ~ old and ~~~~.... eurn~
IQguard
looQlg lor lwllllmlng
atrvc:t- and Rec:rMtlon

I

QIJUN-SW! maH,_. fOt 1118
t ·yeat-old Patd $400, Uklng
S100 (712)398-3207.

clrMra. DIIIYif)' clrMn
MIG wn SUQ/dlllvery "*
...
+ tlpL OIMrl must be 11
~old, 111M own cw,
Couneelon. Fellll tchedule.
good drMng I'ICOtd lnd ;.eat
~ and e~lant

"*'

~a.bllty
lneur8nc;e. AA1!Y In

531 Hwy. , w.t..

TRUCKS

LPN/RN

CRESTVIEW NRC
West Branch, lA 52358

www.careinitiatives.org

LARGE one bedroom. N.Lucss,
close-ln. Parking, wto. $1120/
month
plus
utilities. - - - - - - - (319)354·7262.
1632 5th St., CoraMlle. $540

:uded:Please: '
•'•

451 W. Orange Street

......,....,...,. ....,.

351•8404
lir;:lilaaizil:iirill

IMMEDIATE sublet plus den.
WW paid August paid. $675. On
campus. (319)331·1448.

ONE bedroom apartment on 21 3 bedrooms, 2.5 bath, WMI·
tslde $5001
th utiiRie9 side, 3 levels. Free perl<ing, lrtt
cable. $795. (319)351-8404.

MEDICAL

accepting applications for full -time second
shift Charg Nun.e. Excellent pay+ experience factor, RN tuition reimbursement, and
health benefrrs. Apply on-line or in person
at our sta of the art nursing facility.
EOE

111'---toot•-•lt.can

rl
rl

ALWAYS ONUNE
www.dallylowan.com

ONE bedroom and efflolencies. ~Ius gas and electric. Nice loci·
Available now. Close-In, pets 118• loon. No pets. lvette Rentals
gotlable. (319)338·7047.
_<3_19_)33_7_
·7_39_2_
. ----

pey, FOf' ~ ~uon caa
&2$.5718 ()(online II;
www North-LIIerty ~-'

Cr tview Nur ing & Rehab Center is now

BONUS'
HERITAGE

NOW HIRING
• Daytime
Walt Staff
• Full and
part·tlme cook
Apply within
405 N. Dubuque
North Liberty

I

I,

700 19TH Ave. CoratvHie. Two
bedroom, 1· 112 bathroom. SI550
HIW peld. (319)354-Q386.
www.k-.-.m.com
1804. Two bedroom wesleldt.
- - - - - - - - $565, water paid. k·rem.com
ONE bedroom apartment. 505 (319)354-0386.
S.VanBuren St. WW paid. No - - - - - - - pals. Call (319)338·5491 or 902 Benton Dr.
(319)530-9608.
Two bedroom, new carpel,
1 - - - - - - - - 1 clean. AvaHable June 1.
ONE bedroom apartmenle. 3·5 (S19)393-m9, 329·7363.
blocks from downtown. HIW - - - - - - - paid. $400. No pete, oil-street ADI1102. Two bedroom, townparking. (319)338-4306.
house, CIA, on busllne. $55(V
month plus utilities. WID
ONE bedroom by K-Mart $6001 hook-ups. Pets? (319)331-1120.
month. (319)936-21&4,
331·1382.
ADt422. Two bedroom oear
- - - - - - - - downtown. HIW paid. Some
ONE bedroom, Coralville, quiet parking.
Call
M·F,
11-5,
residential nelghbortlood. hard· (319)351-2178.
wood floors. No ~ pets. - - - - - -- WW paid. $460. (319)338-4812. ADI508. Two bedroom In Cora- - - -- - - - 1 ville, some have H/2 bltiiONE bedroom, CoraMlle, neld to rooms, C/0, WID hook-~. pill
Post Office, bus. No smoldn~ okay, two levela, parking, on
pats. WW paid. $1135.
busllne.
Call
M·F, 9-5.
(319)351-6657,.(319)351·5533. (319)351·2178.
(319)338-6383 to sclledute an
appointment.
ONE bedroom apartment. $550/
month Including llilitles.
(319)331-6441 .

•

ROOMMATE
WANTED

- - ------1

HELP WANTED

Now HIRING!
Inbound
Telephone Sales
Specialists
ON-THE-SPoT INTERVIEWS!

2000 James St., SuHe 201
CoraMile (next to a. POit Olllct)
319-688-3100

1
5-

Great

$8.50/Hour
Starting Wagel

Selection of Medical
Plans I

$.50 Pay Increases
Every 6 Months!

Company Paid
Ufe & Disability
InsuranceI

91~

1i
2i

Nc
Ac
Pt

Ac
~
~

t

*1

recrultlnt• accdlr.com

Access PRC
Direct
company
I

WWW~.cJDIII

~

'
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WO BEDROOM

WO BEDROOM

WO BEDROOM

TWO BEDROOM

=

THREE i FQUR
BEDROOM

NO A£HT lor30 d8yllllll
TWO ~. luxury, - '
~*»· $650 lncludea utilities. Iowa City. New two bedroom. Two bedroom, two bathroom, tlide, al ~. two car gaPtll? Coralvll. (31&)331-1120. $700. (319)594-3559..
CIH&A, huge patio, dilhwllher rage. $750- $775. AU~~'* tree. RENT

AM3I. Two bedroom will fire. AVAILABlE ANYnME.

bedroom. walt to ~- Park· SouthGate, (319~,

TWO bedroom two balluoom
Fbt rnctnlh ~- G...t eor.MIIa
location nMr Oakdale campt.8.
Olshwashar, WID, CIA., fireplica, gatagll. $750 -800.
SouthGate, (319):J39.9320,
a-gata.oom
TWO bedroom. 102 Clapp. CIA..

319 1

ie2

7:30p.ll
64-2221.

II

q

- - ;-,

!

I

I

)Mt I
[)

\u'kl

I

I

I

[

I=
l

a-oata.com
FREE RENT. Two bedroom,
Westside Dr. Newer, quiet, close
to New Ufa Fllnees. No pall/
amoklng $600. (319)337-5022.
LARGE two bedroom aper1ment.
Clean, quiet bulldlno. 9th 51.

Coralville 4-plax. $675 HNI
paid. (319)545- 1115.
A£HT negotiable Two bedroom
apartment aval~ now and
August Coralvllta, near man.
Dishwasher, laundry on-at1e.
Water/ paid. On il~Ula.
1319)351-4-452.

,,

071

(

.
I

l

.... - ~

r----:;:-;:-::;;;;;;:;:-:;:;::;;"-;-;::;----,

a

Apal.

il3

FOR SALE
BY OWNER

seOO

low

HOUSE
FOR SALE

SEPTEMBER FJEE. Four '*'- SPACIOUSf quW 1, 2, and 3 GREAT ~ bedroom. CIA, ga·
room duplex, great downtown Jo. bedrooma- au.line, WID, al ep- raga, yard, WID, rec room.
cation, includes water. 224-112 ..,_._(319)541·2036.
(319)331-11995.
Unn SL $1700 SouthGate TliAEE t.droom cando. Com- -LAAGE--house--.-smal--yard, -ga-.1
319
< )339-9320. a-oal• com
villa. WID, OIW, CIA, busllne. rage. Davenport SL $1250.
THREE bedroom n quiet 4 plax TWo c:ar garage. $850. Avdabla (319)545-2075, 331-1382.
on Kirkwood. Hardwood noon, ,__(319)338-6633 or
one gar~~ge apol, S700 '-'and (319)321-4184.
NtCIE HOUSIE
water paid lAE (319)338-3701
Three bedroom. M~tine Ava.
aaunFUL, newer, busllne, Coralville. Available August 1. TWO bedroom nMr UIHC on WID, yard, parking. $6001
·
• TliREE bedroom, Coralville. Wood noon. Off-atrMI plllldng.
1.- ~- Dishwuher, lat.n- s:;85. (319)351-7415.
Newton Rd. H1W paid, 011-atreet month. (563)!M0--&437
TliREE badtoom, close In, HIW Available , __ 1&e8 tq.fl Dish- laundry. CIA. Flraptaca. Bus·
drY. no pall. $608.
LARGE two bedroom In Com- parking, illundry on-lite. No sloltlgOda~or&
paid. $895. (319)351-8404.
washer, CIA, WIO hook-ups. lines. C.t dlpoeit. $1200f month
(319)338-2!118.
ville avaltabla , __ On buatlna. pets.
TWO bedroom. Co<alvllta. Air,
Two bathrooms, two t1all {Ill· plus utillllee. (319)338--3071 .
www.apartmentabyst.corn laundry facilities, heal included, www.northbaypropert.corn
buallna. $550. (319)938-0671 .
raga.
Rent
negotiable. SIX bedroom house251 MANCHESTEillANE
~~~~:-:-::=~~
no ""'s no amokfng Call (319)338-5900.
(3111)351-4452, (319)351·2415.
......,
Con
v..-~~""·-- ......"·•ao.:-.t.....:......-..:..__,
DALY IOWAN CLASSIFEOS
,...., '
•
WESTSIDE two bedroom close
monlh. 0\4lleX foc rent· two ,._..
ll:ll1pOIVy -~·~- wuuu """ _ _ , ·-- """a·~; »5-57l5
(319)351-6901 or
TWO bedroom In qu~e~ 4 p1aoc off to Medical and Denial Schoola.
TWO bedroom, two bathroom room- $500; four bedroom- eaalidt, ranchltVIe. ,.-..JJroutcondo hasmanyextruyoudon\goe~ in
tt-mall:
(3tg)351-9100.
Benton St, parkwlg, $550 piUe S550 '-1 and water paid. Park·
20TH AVE. COAALVLU. condo. Coral Court, CoraMIIe. $1000. CtoaHt. (319)330-4442.
consuuction.An iniCriorwallsandlloonarc:insulaccdb-watmlb
701
dllly-lowanNEW TENANT SPECIAL. Two util'tllae. LAE (31 P)338-3701 .
lng,
quiet
araa.
LAE 4-PLEX. TWo bedroom Including Third floor, vauftlld oalflng, fire- THAI!E bedroom hOUN avail·
and IOWld reduaion.. Bttdleye maple Ooon, maplt cabinea, marble
dasslfiedOulowa.edU
bedroom, one balhroom. 1006 TWO .._.
XI to ,..__, (319)336-3701.
aecurily entrance carpeting piece, W/0, ~~· deck. able by Klr1cwood $1400 plus ~~to·ou~ligbwhi~•~lj,:
- ICUnuuuwvo.,w.
--~-~~~Ooor~undry
- - - - - - - - I O a k c f e s t Closetolaw/madical
-..room ne
""'..
'
' (319)545-7382, -.-.maaaga.
.
llluidedcd, ..
FIRST MONTH FREEl Newt
•
· Aidga, CIA, dlshWUher, $550.
blinds, soh water, Pella Win·
Ulilillal. Two lid gatag~~. Daclt,
,.-itb 11a1iing washer dr)u.
llst goa on! A miUI·tceliJr the
l«llYYIIIld Woodlands
Underground parking, daelc, Augostfree. (319)351-8404.
dowa, AIC, «ishwashar, «**ing TWO bedroom oondo, Coral- MW carpal In bedrooms and
penoowantiJicabigb-endwuidecoodo.
laundry on-aMe, AIC, HIW paid.
fan, WID In ba.-nen1 with axtr11 ville, aJ1 amanltla5, garage, $700. basement. WID aet-ln ~~ :room, one bath· Sec::ured building.
TWO bedroom on Finkblna110n1ga unit. Thil unit Ia rudy (319)351-8404.
Cats and ~ dog allowed.
CaD Daa CUek
•
aga Including ln-u~ ' : : : (319)338-4774.
$5851 month, or Abar $5501
and l Ia squeaky clean. No p818. TWO bedroom cando
Contact (319)354-22331or
for • pmat.e abowlaa
.,..,._,, mlctowave, ent,Y door NICE two bedroom, one bath- month. HIW paid.
111 Millar Avw. Near 00. stop. $5351 month. (319)351·2324, Gao-thermo electric ~ heating Showing.
or35313-;!'!~123
....._ Ask about free wlraleSa room In peaceful Eaalllda loca· Cal (319)631-2481.
HIW paid, A/C. Flrst month free. oal430-32n.
lOW utilltlee CIA. La ......, - - - - - - - - - 1
.,_.,
••-·•
- - - - - - - - l a u n d r y and parking on-aije.
• ve;J
·
u.~, TliAH
bedroom IIOUN. large L~~~~cl.uo@:::~•·::ec:De~~k~,com=~~IK=:I:-=:.:
· ur.~.:.;·:.:•J
Internet. DacQ and garagee tlon. $665 H/W paid. High-speed TWO bedroom with garage. CIA, Avalllble Auguet
8108. 19Tli Ava., four bedroom, on-tile. (319)338-4774,
yard, new hardwood ftoora.
l'/lllllbll tor an additional fee. Internet and optional garage. water pald. S44()' month.
(319)337•2685,
,_, 12 bathr
$9001 month. Very ctosa to
1g)530-6355 1·314 bathroom in Coralvilta. TWO bed
SOUthGate
(319)339-9320, Ideal tor grad student or faculty. (319)679-2572, (319)430-3219. 01 430-2093.
Garaga, deck, CIA, WID Wutwind ' ; On buall oom. UtHC. 829 Otto 51.
t-91111-oom
(319)351-()36().
hook-ups. 1450 aq.fl. $9951 UIHC
~
ne to (319)631-3309.
TWO bedroom, 1·112 bathroom, AVAILABlE now. CLOSE TO rnctnlh. k-<am.corn
.
'
~.;..._-----~~1
water paid, pool, quiet Coralville UIHC and aporia comp4ex. One (31 g~..
(318)337·9520, (319)594-2435. THREE t.droom houle. Wdarea. Available Immediately, block from Dental Scianca BuildW£STSIO£ two badroom Ban- lng distance to UIHC and ataScottdaleApartmenll.
lrrog. Three badroorM. A/C. 7751 CORALVlll.IE. Three bedroom ton Manor Condo on bus' route dium. Harllwood floorl, air, WID,
..-------~~-------., (319)351·1m.
month plus utiNtles. Parting. duplex, WID, $835 plus one Oil-street parking. Air dish: partdng. $1100 piua utllillaa.
month
aecurily deposit waahar, mlcrowava, water
' fur- .;........;..._
(319)621~.
TWO bedroom, 2-112 bathroom 319)351 -8404(319) -3341.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _1
321
townhouse whh full basemen~, AUGUST AND SEPTEMBER
nlshed. Close 10 UIHC. S&oo. TliREE bedrooms+. $800, two
blthrooms. All wood ftoo4'1,
1110 room, laundry hook-ups, FREIEI Walden Aidga Condol. LARGE two bedroom. N.~, (319)321-4185.
~
.fREEl
available now. Nasr Flnkblna. Three and four bedrooms avail· ctosa·ln. Par!(ing, WID, mocropets, WID. 530-2734.
$6821 monlh. No pall.
able, two balhrooms. WID, dish- wave, full baaament. $6301
THREE bedroom, 1-112 bath! A
(319)486-7491.
wuhar, two parkin~! apots, basic month
plue
utllnlaa.
room, next to VA Holpllai,
- - -......,
- - - - "--'"lie
--lcab
(319)354·7262.
11 l a. $825- $675.
).;_...:.....
_ _ _ _ _ _ _,
WID, $960. (319)351-8404.
TWO
room, "'".,., , ava • SoulhG8te
LARGE two bedroom. Quiet no
I'
W'
abla now. 970 aq.fl. $5951 (319)339-9320. a-gate.com.
ll't1okfng, no pats. WID, yard. U50. Two bedroom&+. Hard- THREE+ badrooma. E..tslde,
month, water paid. Balcony, CIA,
$5751 845 piUs utllhles. After wood floorl, pate, WID.
gar11ge, acraenad porch. Very
free partdng, laundry on-site, on AVAILABLE now. Four bed· 7pm, (319)354-2221.
(319)530-2734.
nice. Datllls, (319)335·9087,
buallna. (319)339-7925.
room, two bathroom apartment.
(319)339-1380,
NEWLY RENOVATED
- - - - - - - - $1025 pius utiiHiea, two partdng ONE bedroom duplex, Coralville, 2, 3, 4, bedrooms. Available ~--------1
TWO bedroom, Haywood Dr., spacas Included. Dlshwuher, quiet street. $450 pius utllltlea. now. IOWa Clly, Coralville, North TWO bedroom atuooo oottege,
2 Bedrooms/I B:uh • Full Appliance Package
(taka detour at Dubuque St). On CIA, laundry on-ella.
(319)643-5574.
U:!erty. Tri-Colmty Real E81ate, up-dated knchen, large land·
In-Unit Washer & Dryer • Central Air
busllna. No pata. $570 to $625. (319)354-2233 tor lllOwlnga
(319)331-1382.
-pad baclcyard. Alt household
E
Doo S
0 C B Lin
www.lvettaapartmenll.oom
'
.
ONE bedroom duplex. Close to
appllancee. Bt1ck patio, lira pit,
nuy
ystGc:m . nA '.IJ IIU$ e
(319)337·7392.
DAAST1CALLYREDUCED.
UIHC and bus. Big yard, one pet 2800-SQ.FT. home. Converted gara&a, near busllne. $775. Near UIHC and bus line. 2 story. 2 bedrooms, I .5
ccxs & ,arages Jwailab e
_.:__ _ _ _ _ _ Blackhawk Apartments. Three allowed. 722 Streb St., Iowa oountry atore. 1· 2 bedrooms, (319)325-4299.
ASK ABOUf FREE WIRELESS INTERNETI
TWO bedroom, one or two balh· bedroom luxury apartments, City. $500. (319)594-0738.
two bathrooms, large studio( ~..:._-------1 baths, 1300+ square feet, gas fireplace, oak floors
Browpr u you by
room, by dental IClhool. Parking. downtown location. DacQ, un- SEPTEMBER FREE. Four bed- kitchen, atone pallo, In-floor TWO bedroom duplex, Cor11- In dining and living rooms, built-in entertainment
$595· $610. Auguat tree. derground par!(lng, alevatora,
d p1e
1o- heat, AIC, quiet. 17·mliM from villa,
AIC,
WID,
$525·
center; deck. 2 car garage. Great condition.
1 do 1
{319)351-8404 or Residant Man· entry ayatem. $1000. LRE
u,,.,;;:.aawate"; ;;112 Iowa City In Cedar BlUff.
.;,.(3_19_)35_1-8404
_ _. _ _ _ _ _ ,
location and view. Near mall and park. Many
ager(319)358-1277.
(319)338-3701.
lin S, $1700 SouthG. t
St2001 month. Contact John Jr. TWO bedroom house WID ""·
upgrades and lots of stor••u•e space.
n ·
·
a•·
(318)338-1121 ex1.107.
'
' .,..
·"""
•
TWO bedroom, S.Johnaon. CATHEDRAL callings; 11eep1ng (319)3311-9320. s-gata.corn
rage, fenced yard, lumished,
$l 4 t,SOO
Dishwasher, AIC, microwave, lofts; unique rustic decor, cats TliREE bedroom naer r~ou H""' 4-5 bedroom house. cloee·ln. c:haerful. On bUelina, Eastside.
SOlTI'HGATE PROPERlY MANAGEMENT
palklng, WID. No smoking, no wetcome: 5985 ulllitlea lnctudad:
_
~., .., •• $1275 plus 112 deposit. $675 pius ulllhlea.
Phone Office (319) l5l·4099
7SS Mormon Trek Blvcl. • (319) 339-9320
pats. $625-$695, H/W paid. At· (319)621-8317.
: !.hOC:7: ' · ~~:~~~~~~:~ (319)621-6857.
=::·0150. One aamaster '------Lab-..:(~l_l_9;.)_l_l_S_··_8_1_88
_ _ _ _-J
com
tar 7:30p.m. (319)354-2221 .
DAILY IOWAN CL.ASSIFIEDS (319)621-4653.
510S.CAPITOL STREET
_ _ _Y:..·- - - - - - 1
AVAJL.ABL! NOW
TWO bedroom house. Wood
33H784: 335-6115
S 10901 negotiable. Three bed- flooB. large yard, one pet ai·
a-mall:
room, lhree biodcl to campus, lowed. Serena autalde nelghdelly·lowan·
1-1/2 balhrooma, porch, large bottlood. 1016 6th Ave., Iowa
classified 0 ulowa.edu
eat~n khchan. PETS OkAYII
City. $800. (319)594.0738
FOUR bedroom, one bath, Iowa
.... ._. .... ._. - ::;-, ean (3111)887-6069.
ALWAYS ONUNE
Ava., $7501 month plus depOsit. ~ www.dailyl-an.com
803 5th St. Coraivlle. Four bad(3111)936-2184, 331·1382.
I
room, 1-314 bathroom home. Ga~EDROOMS
LARGE four bedroom, two bath·
rage, WID hook-up. $795.
room apartment,
hardwood
(319)354-0386. www.k-ram.com
fioora. Off-street parting. A/C, (
535
j
7 E.HAAAISON
~~- No amol<ing, no pill.
I
AVAILABLE NOW
31Q-337-432.3
HIW paid, $1200. After 7:30p.m.
N City
HOUSE FOR RENT
BEAUTIFUL VIctorian, Five
(319)354-2221.
l
Five bedroom house, three
bedroom, 2·112
bathroom.
(
Walk
biodcl to campus. S1 f50 utilities Three car garage. Two apart·
LARGE quiet three bedroom
Campus
i Included. PETS OKAYIIII
menta. Huge doUble lot. Near
townhouse, S.Johnaon. CIA, ml·
Call (319)887-6069
University. $325,000.
crowava, dlshwaaher, WID. Two
(
$650
.
(319)331-8995.
bathrooms, parting. No pets, no
60()..714 Westgate Street, Iowa City
ADMII. Four bedroom, two bath· ~------:------"'"':""
smoking. $1045. Aller 7pm.
fAvailable NOW i room. Weatalde. WID hook-upe. WILLIAMSBURG. 2500 IQ.fl.
319-351-2905
(319)354-2221.
Dishwasher, C/A, on busllne. finished. Appralaad at $180,000,
(319)331-1120.
must sell, asking $176,000. On
REDUCED rentl Available now.
1
J
.4 acra lot, one bloclt from new
Two and three badn)Om apart·
l l ADteao. Three bedroom, one IChool. (319)668·1016.
Like new, two bedroom, two bath, 2002 secure
On Clcy Bus Llne, Nearby park, elementary echooL and golf coune
ment close to campus. $595 to 1
~,.::: _ .......... .-. ., _ ::J bathroom house. Westside.
Coral Court building on Coralville busline. Near
Swimmlna Pool.., Easy"'~' to Ul Hospltali; l.aw, Kinnick Stadium
$1085. (319)337·2496 or
- - - - - - - - $995. On bua ro~a. WID
freeway, cambus ana Oakdale Campus. Covered
(319)337-3778.
ee OBERLINE. Two bedroom hook-ups, ott-street partdng.
patiohgarage w/opener. All appliances including
1
1
11
9
3
20
oonclo. SS95. (319)338-4774.
_<3__> _3~-___·_ _ _ _ _
was er & oryer. Ceramic-surround fireplace in
1
NEW two bedroom, two bath- ALLutllitles Included; three
living room. Marvelous condition I
room, Coral Court, 1111 every· bedrooms; two bathrooms; two 12X70. Hilijop Trailer Court. 2·3
CAU JERRY SZCZECH • :119-:115-:lm
thing! All appiiancas, flreplaoe, atudloa; wort<ahop; cats okly; bedrooms. $50001 obo. Call
garage, $750. (319)683-3042.
$10&5: (319)621-8317.
(515)233..()()()2.
~

~ 1570. tVW paict No p818.
(3IQ)936-2]53.
AVAILABLE now. Startlno at
S5esf month. Downtown and
. - . . .. No pelS.
., w w • I a n d I a p 1 a c o m
(3! 9}46&-7491 ·

~
Stcurty

HOUSE
FOR RENT

than LARGE quiet thr. . bedroom CLOSE-IN Jarve houee lor up to
five. Parlclng, WID, mlcrow.w,
two bathrooms, two ~
317 N lJicu. $10001 month plus
ulllili.-. www.~.corn
_(3-19_1354---7262.------1

1-year-old. ThrM t.droom du- t(IWililou-.. S.luc8a. CIA, micfO.
TWO bedroom, two belhroom, plu. Two ful belhrooma. two Clll wave, diehwuhef. WID. TINo
CoraMIIa atnp, large 11.r1 deck. gar11ge. Vauhed c:eillngs, fire- bethtoom per1dng No pets, no
$550. Augult tree
~smolcing. 11045. After 7p.m.
(319)351-8404.
{319)354·1555.
(319)354-2221.

s

&95. Days

L-

FIRST MONTH FREE. Cross ~iapou~::·
Part Ave. Two bedroom, two Rant~ (
)32 ~
bathroom. $495 to SSM' month.
·
Olahwaaher,
on-site laundry, PICK your FREE month of ren11
~AV~AUBLE~~-A-ugus_t_t.~Two- busllne.
Unique, clean, two bdoom in

AIIAZIHG 25-fl. fig trw. in huge
lYing room· 935 utilities Inc*ded; (
-ea
319 1 17
•

"Q.

Sf*:ial

(31 &)3SI~.

CONDO
FOR RENT

WO BEDROOM .

--------(

1ft
7oodlands
Ig.

PIRST
MONTH

, v'

'
"'OU "\VT.QN"f
FIND A
BETfER VALUE THAN THIS!

s

WESTSIDE CONDO

.......

$595

o-L

=

't

CONDO
FOR RENT

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

3

Emerald Street. Iowa Cty

'),ye4~naU ')!~

e
e

FIRST MONTH RENT FREE

ear

)

to

331-0407l (

1

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

fr!!!!!!!!!!!!!~!!!!!!!!!!!!~~!!!!!!~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~!!!!!!~~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~~~!!!!!!~~~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~
J.;
1,;

en t

1s t M0 n h R

~ville.

$540
:. Nice loea-

ne

FREE

Rentals

bath, Wlll-

:>arldng,""
1-&404.

·aMlle. Two
oom. SIS!O

n westeldt.
tm.OOITI

Mon.- Thurs. 9...8
Pri. 9-5, Sat. 9-4

carpel,

1.
'363.

lies. WID
)331-1120.

-

room neat
aid. Some

.1-F,

(/)a,~~ ide

BRAND NEWI
TWo bedroom oondos available
nowl 2 •1 tory, two bathroom,
dlahWIIIIhar WID fireplaQa garage.
Pleasa' cal
(3 f 9 )351 -«52
or
(319)351·2415
.

APAR

612-642 12th Avenue, r.n..... h.tln..

Larg;. deck.

FOUR bedroom hoUII&. N.Lucas,
close-ln. Parking, WID, microwave, two bathroom, full baaement $10001 month plus utllties. (319)354·7262.
GIRLS
......,
to share large four ""'-'"
room, two bathroom. Close-In,
microwave, dishwasher, CIA,
parking, hardwood floors. No
smokiiiQ, no pats. Available
summer and/ or faN optton.
$1625.
After
7:30p.m.
(319)354-2221.

ahlld, vau•ed callings. pats wei-

oome. Must sell. (319)354-7143.
2000 16x80 three bedroom, two
bathroom, all appliances.
525,000. Lake Ridge.
(319)646-8814.
M_U_S_T_S-ELL--Mobl-ie-home--f
or
sale, 954 sq.ft. feel plus addl·
tlon. Excellent oondllon. S90001
obo. Details: 1·319-47D-0870 or
http://rod.genesismuda.com
_;__..,;.__ _ _ __
NEW factory bul" home.
3 bedroom, 2 bathroom.
Put on your basement .$39,980.
Hortdlaimer " Mon.· Set. ll.m.-6p.lll.
Sunday 10Lm.-4p.m.
1-eoo-e32-5815

Halleton, Iowa.

CONDO
FOR SALE

CLEAN, waataide

two bedroom,
condo. Ali appljllnc:ea,
WID, dlshwllher, gu firaplaoa,
one car garage. Easy accaaa to
UIHC. $7251 month plus utilllaa.
Available Immediately. CaM
(319)330-17&7.

one balh

9-5-

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK
Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words.

3
7
11
15
19
23

4__________
8.______
12_ _ __
16_________
20_ _ __
24_ _---...;..._

Name____~--~--------------------------------Address_______________________________
----------------,-.,.---~---....,---·Zip_,---____

Phone__________________~~~-------,---Ad Information: #of Days_ Category_ _ _ _ _ _ _ ____
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period.

NICE two bedroom condo In
Corllvlle. Condo hu own WID,
garaoe, flraplllca, dishwasher,
and dick. On buallnt.
$7501.-.th. NO DEPOSm Flrst
month free. Call 321·9681 to

--

QUICK POSSESSION II
Main floor 2 bedroom condo In North Uberty.
All appliances, TWO bathrooms, secure building,
covered patio area, flrepl«e, garage with
opener, nicely decorated, and just minutes to
Coral Ridge Mall, UIHC, and Cedar Rapids area.
$99,900.

C.ll Ru Br•ndn.tter J19-JJO..S.SJ4

Dl CALENDAR BLANK

NO REFUNDS. DEADUNE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY.

Event·---,----.,.----,--,...--~-,'--__!_ ___,.~--'---=-=--

**

Phone
· 335-5784 or 335-5785

Fax 335-6297

Offtce Hours

Monday-Thursday
Friday

Sponsor_ _ _ ____:--.....:._-,-...,.-,-~--__:__.!;.._ _-:-:=-..,-Day, date, tlme._ _ _ _ _ _ ___.._---'-'------Locatlon

·

FOR SALE BY OWNER

Mall or bring to The Dally Iowan, Adler Journalism Building, Room E141.
Deadline for submitting items to the calendar column Is 1pm two days prior
to publication. Items may be edited for length, and in general will not be
published more than once. Notices which ar~ commercial advertisements
will not be accepted. Please print clearly.

Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad over the
stop by our office located at: E131 Adler Joumalism Building, Iowa City, 52_2·4N~-III!ii!iiiliiill

•

F1RST MONTH FREE. Aulhmora Drive Condo~!. Graet -t·
skill location. Clola lo UIHC end
lllw building. Two bedroom, one
bathroom. WID,
diahwaahar,
fireplace, garage. $750 -$780.
SouthGate, (319)3311-9320.
t-gale.com
MELROSE LAKE COtiDO'S,
two bedroom, two bath, two
dackl. Garage par!(lng, entry
aylllm. $750. LRE
(319)338-3701.

SOUTH DODGE AREA • 715 WALN1IT
Why pay rent? Ideal srudcm residence. Eastside location
ncarcampw. 2 story home at 715 Walnut. 2 bath, 2
kitchens, 1,600+ square feet. Full basement. Sleeping
Uke-new appliances. Entire second floor available for
bedroom/study. I bedroom on main Boor. Parking.
$130,000. Seller financing available.
354-7262.

FOR SALE
BY OWNER

1-3 days $1.14 per word ($11.40 min.)
11-15 days $2.29 per word ($22.90 min.)
4-S days $1.25 per word ($12.50 min.)
16-20 days $2.91 per word ($29.10 min.)
6-lOdays $1.63 per word ($16.30 min.)
30 days
$3.38 per word ($33.80 min.)
Add 5% surcharge of entire ad cost if you would like your ad included on our web site.

**

...---F-·Q_R_S_A_J_,_E_B_Y_Q_IWNE
___R
____....,

CASCADE LANE

• SHORT-TERM CORPORATE LEASES AVAILABLE

1__________ 2
5
6
9
10
13
14
17
18
21
22

FOR SALE
BY OWNER

-------ONE owner. 14x&4. 2001 Red·
man In Bon·Aira Court, Iowa
Clty.Laamg WID.
(319)263-4648.

Luxury two end three bedroom
condos. Underground parking,
WID. Quiet westside location
cloee to UIHC, on bulilne. Start·
lng at $895. Short term avallebalty.
Cal
for
Incentives
(319)631-2659.
..----------------....,

1-112 bllhJic·l415· pill
,at1dng, an

.1-F,

s6eo-

www apal'1menlabys1avens
.
.oom

11-5,

~

fireplace, dishwasher, micro· $650, HNI Included. No pets.
wave, use of Rec Room.
(319)356-5933.
(319)338-8058, (31 9)831• 1189· DRASTICALLY REDUCED.
AUGUST AND SEPTEMBER Downtown four bedroom hou..
fRIEEl Available Walden Ridge on Van Buran, walking distance
townhou!l8s. ThrN and four to campus, olf-atraat parking.
bedrooms available, two balh- $1250. LRE (31g)338-3701 .
rooms. W/D, dishwasher, two
parking spots, basic cable. $825- FOUR bedroom house. Avail·
$8?S. SouthGate
able now. Cioea-ln, pets nago4la·
(319)339-9320. e-gata.com.
bla. (319)338-7047.

!33e-

338-4951
Two Bedroom Apartments ranging from $565-$650
Adjacent to Large Park, Pool, & Public Library, On City Bus Route
Nearby Recreation Center with Indoor Pool, Co-op Grocery Store,
Restaurants, Movie Theatres, Coral Ridge Mall
Easy access to University Hospitals, Downtown Iowa City,
Kinnick Stadium, Hancher Audltonum, Interstate 80

room, t_.
sline. $5501

Prudential

ALMOST NEW. Flrst month frN AVAILABLE now. Two bedroom 1-llll-5--14-x7_0_S_kV_IIn-t. -1'-w-o
rant with laasa. Two bedroom, house. $725 plua utilities and bedroom, two
bathroom. Jahrteers..., htttt
1-112 bathroom. WID, Q811tga, two bedroom house, upper level, cuzzf tub, large de<:lt, storage! ....,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _......

AWESOME new two bad
Flreplaca de<:lt WID gar.;:;::
eluded No ~t•
$745
(
. ·
·
319
21118

•386.

IW

HOUSE
FOR SALE

1WQ
I (BEDROOM
CONDO
)
Parle

2 BEDROOMS

7APARTMENTS

HOUSE
FOR SALE

Photo of Your House ...
Your Words .. .
This Size .. .

RUNS FOR 6 WEEKS!

lOB • Tbe DUly l

the ledge

DAILYB
horoscopes

TP'D

today's events

ERIC FOMON

to submit events e-mail
daily-iowan@uiowaedu, follow the
fonnat in the paper

Things You
Could Do With
Ten Bucks

• "Expo Activation Session,"
Pomerantz Career Center, 10:30
and 1:30 p.m., C310 Pomerantz Cen-

ter.

• Any girl John Crotty

• "Beat Iowa State Week Blood
Drive," College of Education, 11

has ever dated.

a.m.-3 p.m., Lindquist Center.

• Buy a warehouse of
Hawkeye Vodka.

• "Beat Iowa State Week Kickoft Day," Alumni Auociation, 11
a .m.-1 p.m. Hubbard Park.

• "Coffeehouse Noon Show,"
Campus Activities Board, noon-1
p.m., IMU Wheel room.
• "Recycled Art Sale," noon-4
p.m., Riverside Theatre, 213 N.
Gilbert St.

• "Career Education Series: Job
and Internship Search Strate·
gies," Pomerantz Career
Center, 12:10 p.m., C310 Pomer-

~. 11~

ThingS looks promising today,
~don, was1t tme biSiang In the Umellgtt. If you Pfeselll your

AGUMIIUI (JII.

antz Center.

idlls, you

get a taYorallle response
NCO (Fta. ,...._. Zl): Ewylwlg depnls on rov yoo !w).
cle ~
kldly AcbiSS • . hllllltl. nl Rna~ con-

n. ~of a..-.ISfiCinllltf., ctwYJe lliPdY

happy birthday to ...
8- Macy Gray; Ce Ce Peniaton; Roai Perez

Myth

rd Highlight.a

UITV schedule

Aaron Holmgren I The Dally Iowan

nt.a "'''h

Swaths of bathroom tissue adorn the Gamma Phi Beta sorority house and Its
urroundlng area along Clinton Street. on Monday afternoon. Sorority members
reported they heard the sounds of mischief and male voices around 4 a.m. that mom·
lng, but have no leads aslo the Identities of the perpetrator~. Obviously nol wanting
lhelr living quarters dressed In white after Labor Day, Ul sophomore Katie McCarthy
of Cedar Rapldsuld, "If we have to clean It up, we'll have the pledges do lt."

SUBMIT it!
• Entries must be sent at least
two day in advance of event
• Subject line of e-mail must be
'"daily break calendar"
• And do us a favor - follow the

DILBERT ®
I HEARD lliAT
PORPOISE& AAE
&MAAT. SOl
HIRED ONE.

Calendar requirements:
format on the page:
Event name, sponsor, time, place,
address (not necessary for on-cam-

by Scott Adams

I

I

POP.POISES HAV£ BEEN

pus events)

32 Stiller's comedy eo Paif

ACROSS
Electronic
journals

partner
33 Stat for All

s Stretchy candy
11

~~~Geo.
headed It

14 Lover boy
15 TriXie'I best
friend, on lV

11 Some rush·houf
periods: #b.

S4 Science class
feature
37Psrm

l

if your TA hasn't figured
out the exchange rate.
• Convert it to a
thousand pennies, and
smack people with
popped collars.
• Pay cover when all of
the freshmen with fake
IDs line up outside of
Third Base.

• Make an e-Bay bid on
a Justin Timberlake
karaoke DVD.
• Lose in heads-up
online poker to a guy
named Longrod4u.
• Bootlegged A Night In
Paris movies I'll be selling from 9-11 in the
IMU basement.

• Start making layaway
payments on your badly
needed bottle ofValtrex.
• Wine and dine a hobo
woman with the

McDonald's dollar
menu.
• Pay 3 percent of your
PAULA.

Eric Fomon had loo much fun
tallgaling and won't be able lo wrile
Ledges or move for several days. (
He would like you, however, to do
some work- join the LEDGE
LUSTERS group on Facebook and
be one of his groupies. •

•~llark..,
• crossword I Edited by Will Shortz
1

KNOWN TO SAV£ Hl.X"\ANS
8V ATTACKING SHARKS
WITH THEIR SNOUTS.

• "Biochemistry Workshops Fall
20015: Genes Gone Awry in Meta·
bolic Disease," biochemistry,
12:30 p.m., Bowen Science Building
Auditorium 2.
• '"Math/Physics Seminar: Lattice Spin Models, C Algebras
and Some Phase Transition
Problems," 1:30 p.m., 301 Van
Allen Hall.
• "City Council Primary Candi·
date Fol'WD," AARP, 2 p.m., Iowa
City Public Library, 123 S. Linn St.
• "Operator Theory Seminar:
Algebraic Solutions of the Lift.
inlf Problem for Commuting
Subnormals," physics/astronomy, 2:30p.m., 301 VanAllen Hall.
• "Dog Paddle Benefit for Dog
Park," 3-8 p.m., City Park.
• "Faculty Senate Meeting," 3:30
p.m., 335lMU.
• "Buddy Orientation," Big
Brothers Big Sisters, 4 p.m., Iowa
City Public Library.
• "International Women's Club
opening meeting," 7 p.m., First
Mennonite Church, 405 Myrtle Ave.
• "Live from Prairie Lights,"
Aimee Bender, fiction, 7 p.m.,
Prairie Lights Books, 15 S.
Dubuque St., and WSUI.
• "Open Your Eyes-Interactive
Theatrical Performance," GTC
Dramatic Dialogues troupe,
7:30 p.m ., IMU Main Lounge.
• "Emergency Improv Comedy
Troupe," 9 p.m., Mill, 120 E.
Burlington St.
• "Introductory Meeting," UI
SCUBA Club, 9 p.m., 341 IMU.

• Boost your C+ to a B+

[

No. 0726

mpants?

M Engine speed,
lor short
86 Lustful loOker
81 Dutch pottery

17 It's definite

sneakers?
ee Ostentatious
42 Lome Michaela etlowcards

=

show, fof short

43 Necldtne shape
44

~

'1\0N ~E(lUJTUH

QUICK!
fo~ ~

35 French gal pal
31Giveablt

(e~ti\1\r;~/!

Doonesbury

41 Linen pulp
product

41 It ended at
11 :00 on 11111
27-Down (for all 47 CritJl'l snacks
tlme)
48 Beatified mother
31 Comic Fol(l(
Dodge model
48
40 Bum the
110
midnight oil,
Coquette
student·styte
11 Get-up-and-go
31 _

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

and

M Not many

111 Be a monarch
-'-· ....
57 1n """"'
111 Backs of boats
st 'loki'
12 Andy Capp's
wile
a Banned
lnaectlclde

For answere, callt-ll00·285-5858, $1.20 a minute; or, with a
credit card. 1-800-814-5554.
Annual eubecriptions are available for the beat of SUnday
crosswords from lila l8sl 50 years: 1-888-7·ACROSS.
Online subecrlptiooa: Today'a puzzle and more than 2,000
past puzzles, nytlmes.comlcrossWonll ($34.95 a year).
Share tipl: nylimea.com/puzzleforum. Croawords tor young
soiveB: nytlmes.comlleamlng/XWOrds.

The Daily Iowan
For home delivery, phone 335-5783

•

